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THE LAS TEG AS DAILY OPTIC,

1

LAS

VOL, XXVI.
San Francisco shows the federation to
bo In good shape both numerically
and financially, more than 100 labor
organizations having been added to
the membership since the last convention.

DEFEAT FOB

1
NORTHERN SECUR- MAY SELL

chine nhop, thv company has been
able t,j utllli!tt aome of the machinery that passed through the fierce
flames when tho plant was destroyed.

TO

AS PRISONERS

TO

CO

Officers and Officials Will, However, Be Sent Home To
Russia on Parole. Japanese Military Circles Believe Stoessel Should Be Dealt Generously With
Despite His Act in Blowing Up Ships After Agree-

ing To Capitulate

Gov. Broward
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Jan. 3. Tno
United States court of appeals for
the third judicial district, in an opin
ion filed here today, reversed the

'
v

"

i

court which restrained the Northern
Securities company from distributing
certain Block of the Northern
Railroad company. The decision is a defeat for the interests rep-f- r
resented by H. H. Harriman. By
of the New Jersey court the
Northern Securities company was Test rained from disposing of 370,320
Bhares of common stock of the North-

Possibility That Fall of Fortress May Result in Early Peace, Geiv
Inaugurated
eral Impression That War Will Go On Russian Second
TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Jan.
Pacific Squadron Will Probably Wait For Reinurowara was ioiay ui
Napoleon
auguvated governor of Florida. The
forcement
other state officials were at the
3.- -

same time Inducted into office. The
inaugural procession was one of the

J

most Imposing ever seen here. The
inaugural ceremonies took place in
the caplfol at noon In the presence
of the members of the general assembly, tate officials and numerous
The oath of ofother spectators.
fice was administered by Chief Justice R. Fenwlck Taylor. The new
chief executive was Introduced by ex
Governor
Governor W. S. Jennings.
Broward was greeted with long and
continuous applauRe as he mounted
the ro8trtim to deliver the inaugural
address, lie spoke in clear, loud
tones, and his speech was frequently
The inpunctuated with applause.
eventhis
ball
takes
place
augural
ing and promises to be an vent of
unusual brllllance and splendor. Visitors are here from Jacksonville, St.
Augustine, Tampa, Key West and
other leading cities of the state.

de-icr-

IS

ern Pacific Railway company, alleged

i
..Hi

to have been received from E. H.'
Harriman and Winslow S. Pierce, and
of 347,090 shares of common stock
of the Northern Pacific Railroad
company received 'by the Northern
Securities company from the Northern Pacific company. Today's decision, however, gives the Northern Securities company the right to dispose of

the stock.

RHODE ISLAND'S
'

NEW GOVERNOR.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan. 3. Geo.
H. Utter, republican, was today lmat
gurated as governor of Rhode Island
In succession to Lucius P. C. Garvin.
The event was atteuded
democrat.
with the customary formalities and
ceremonies, including 'an
tn?uguril
parade and a public reception.

1
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Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Jan. 3. Cattle, steady;
SOUTHERN RABBIS
good to prime steers, $5.G0'6.25;
IN CONFERENCE. poor to medium, $3.755.35; stock-erNEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 3. The
and feeders, $2.304.25; cows,
annual session of the Southern Rab- $2.004.00; heifers, $2.25 5.00 s canbinical conference began in New Or- ners, 1.502.40; bulls, $2.00 4.10;
leans today with leading rthbia in calves, $3.50 7.00.
attendance from Memphis, Nashville,
to choice
Sheep, strong; ?good
Houston, Atlanta, Richmond ana Oliv- wethers, $5.005.75; fair to choice
er cities of the south. The purpose mixed, $4.805.00;
native lambs,
of the conference is to discuss various $5.007.35.
questions relating to the Jewish faith.
Tho visiting rabbis will remain here
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 3. Cattle,
for the celebration next wek of the steady; native steers, $3.756.00;
golden Jubilee of the Jewish widows southern steers, $3.004.50; southern
and orphans' home, the oldest Jewish cows, $2.003.25; native cows and
Institution of its kind in the country. heifers, $1.754.50: stockers and
i
feeders. $2.754.00; 'bulls,' $2.254.- CALIFORNIA LABOR
western
00;
calves, $3.006.f.O;
CONVENTION BEGINS, j 8teetSi 3.505.25; western cows,
Cal., Jan, 3. Dele- - j 753 50
of the state filled t sheep, steady;
all
from
parts
gates
ninths, $4.no5.-Turne- r
hall today at the "opening of 5n. iambg( $3.50(g7M; range weth-th- e
fifth annual convention of the
$5.006.00;' "ewes, $.1.754.75.
California State Federation of Labor, j
The convention is the largest In point
St. Louis Wool.
of attendance in the history of the( ST. LOUIS, Jan. 3. Wool, nominal.
organization. Owing to the numerous Territory and western iiedlnms, 210
important matters to be considered 22c; fine medium 1718c; fine 16fp
and disposed of the sessions will prob- 17c.
ably continue until the end of the
The west side school resumed work
week?' The annual report of Secre- .George W. Benham of today with a goodly attendance.
a

I

'

Groat Gongreoo of Forestry
Bcgino Seooiono Today
;

WASHINGTON, Jan.' 3. Drawn to - . Wilson's address as president of the
gtther by their common desire to- congress, and to brief addresses by
stimulate and unite all erforts to per 'several of the prominent, delegates In
petnate the forest as a permanent re h he course of which they explained
the purposes of the congress and em- hundred
several
nation
source of the
i phaslzed
of
the necessity of establishln
Including
presidents
delegates,
railroads, faculties of forest schoo.8,;a broader understanding of the forest
state forest officials, professional for- - in Us relation to the great industries
esters, lumbermen, representatives of depending upon it.
This afternoon the importance of
the National Irrigation association,
and officials representatives of the the pubifc forest lands to Irrigation
The
United States land office and forest and grazing was discussed.
reserve service together with repre- speakers Included presidents of live
sentatives of every state and territory stock associations, men of large ex
of the United States and of several perlence In grazing and thoss who
of the Canadian provinces, assembled have made a special study of grazing
in this city today to take part In the In the forest reserves. The Irrigation
sessions of the American Forest con-grs- question was another nubject of dis
The gathering Is by far the cussion and it was exhaustively
most notable of Its kind ever held In treated by those in charge of the gov
ernment's reclamation work and by
America, i
this
was
held
initial
session
representatives of the agricultural in
The
The sessions
In- the National rifles armory terests of the nation.
morning
until Sat
will
contlnne
and waa devoted to the work of per- begnn today
to
nrday.
Secretary
manent organization,
,f

-

f

NO. fiO

SHOW OF LIVE
BIROS OPENED TODAY,
NEW YORK. Jan. 8,Thonxuienth
annual poultry show wrs opened today In Madison Square Garden, under the auspices of the New York
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock as
sociation. All the ben birds of the
country are hor gathered together.
They make a total of several thousand and occupy all the floor space
of the big garden. In nearly all
classes of poultry and pigeons the
numbers are materially increased
over t hose of former shows.
The
features of particular note Include
the incubators and brooders, and
the display of rabbit's and ranarlea.
The exhibition will continue through
the rest of the week.

POSTPONED

BIO

g

Many Shares Received Prom
Harrison and l'lcrce May lie
DUiposed of By CuiupAiiy

KVEXING, .IANUAHY a, 1U0.V

RUSSIAN PORT ARTHUR GARRISON LIKELY

SHOW OPEr4S.
PEORIA, III., Jan. 3. The eleventh
annual exhibition of the Illinois State
Poultry association la now open and
will be the center of interest among
poultry fanciers, until it closes next
Saturday night. The largest display
of birds and pet stock In Vhe association's history Is offered. Nearly every
county in the state Is represented,
and the competition among exhibit-or- s
is lively. One of the most atrlk-nfeatures of the show Is the exhlblv'
which, contains
of fancy chickens,
birds.
geese,
1,000
Turkeys,
neatly
ducks, pigeons, dogs and rabbltg are
also shown In sreat numbers.

States Supreme Cuiirt
Reverses Finding of New
Jersey State Court

ITIES

TKGAS. NEW MKX1CO, TUKSDAY

ILLINOIS POULTRY

United

L

...

N

Russian

Bluffing.
CHE FOO, Jan. 3. Captain Kart-zow- ,
commanding the Russian torpedo boat destroyer flotilla, which
escaped from Port Arthur and entered the harbor of Che Foo Monday
mornlg tells a curious story of "bluffing" by the Russians at the beginning of the war, when, although there
was plenty of ammunition at Port
Arthur, there was none on the ships
under Golden Hill save blank cartridges used for salutes. On three occasions when Japanese warships ap
proached at long range, the Russians
.opened a noisy fire with blank
"th Japs lnj each In stand
ret irtng. ".Our defense." said Captain Kartzow, "has been replete with
such makeshifts."

ernor's Application
Later

ADAMS WILLING
;

itepublicana Wuut Original Ord
er to Htund. Bell' and ltush'a
Case 11 o to Ilur Association

Senator Knox
For Full Term

DENVER, Jan. 3,Tho supreme
court today took under advisement
the application of Alva Adams for a
modification of the order of the, supreme court ordering an investigation into the recent election and Chief
Justice Gabbert declared that decision
would be given later. He did not
specify any time or date for the announcement of the decision. The arguments of attttrneys consumed something over aTthour. EXrOovernor C.
S. Thomas for Adams urged that the
order of the court be made applicable
to ballot boxes only, He asked that
an investigation be made under supervision of a referee to be appointed
by the supreme court. On that plan
Adams would pay half the expense.
Otherwise the expense of the investigation would be too gnat for Adams.
H. 3. Mersey, attorney for the republicans resisted the application for a
modification of the order. The contempt cases of John A Rush and
Dell who were cited for contempt
on obtaining writs of Mandamus from
tho district court when forbidden by
the supreme court to take such action
were hyr the court referred to the
grievance committee' of the state bar

HARR1SBURG. Ta., Jan. 8. The
'
Pennsylvania legislature assembled
Governor
today.
Pennypacker In hl
annual message dealt' with ft large
number of matters of importance to
the state, advocating among other
things a new senatorial and represen
tative apportionment and Tecom
or
menning legislation reducing
abolishing thk feea of various state
Other . matters touch4
officials.,
upon In the message were the appoint:
ment of additional bank examiners
In J connection
and new legislation
with tho "enabling aet,' passed by
the last legislature for a Greater
.

Kv-er-et

association,
NINE MEMBERS OF FAMILY
BURNED TO OBATjjU
ELMTHA, N. Y. 3m. S. Fire con
sumcd the home of Frank Nowf,
a Polish miner, in Morris Run, early;
today and the entire family of ten
except the eldest son, wero ebTiry
burned to death or smothered.
,
'o;- ',.
WORK TRAIN INJURES
EIGHTEEN WORKMEN.
YORK, ra., Jan. l--Uy
the backing of a work train Into the freight
standing on the Northern Central
track six miles north of this cily today eighteen men were Injured, five
so badly that their recovery la doubtful.

,W

e
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Peace Possibility.
3.
of
Some
dipJan.
the
.TOKIO,
lomats here believe that there will be
an early renewal of efforts looking
to the seeming of peace. Outwardly
the Japanese government gives no in
dication of its desires in that direction, but it ig known that It is pre
pared to discuss the question and to
make terms which are characterized
as reasonable . The United State3,
Great Britain and France are nimed
as possible direct
Intermediaries,
though It Is not Impossible Japan wilt
broach the enbjecr. directly. The fall
of Port Arthur Immensely strength
ens the hand of Japan. In the actual
conduct of the war Port Arthur hps
been a stumbling block to Japan
which for six months has engaged
there over 100,000 troops and prac
tically her entire navy. Now the entire navy Is free to prepare to meet
the Russian second Pacific squadicn
and 'o attend to the Vladlvostock

lre-fen-a- bl

The Normal faculty and nearly all
the students went to work again this
morning after a
vacation.
ten-da-

Pbrt-Arthu-

y

.

, The eleven year-oldaughter, Mar.
gnerlte, of Mr. and Mrs. Chat. Ruon Saturday
dolph, was operated
Doctors Tipnight for appendicitis.
ton, Dlack and Shaw performed tho
operation, which was in every way,
successful.
The little girl Is dolus;
d

to-da- y

'.

News From

Supposed

-

TO PAY HALF

pelled to act In similar manner, and
further If Stoessel had been a Jap
he would probably have committed
suicide after dispatching the des
troyers and blowing up ship remain
nig In tho harbor. He expressed the
Will
Walt.
hope that the emperor would give
Squadron
to semi- Stoessel honorable conditions of tuir
PARIS, Jan.
official advices received by the for- render
despite his actions, ttxpert
eign office regarding the terms for opinion upon the condition of those
the capitu'atlon of Port Arthur sign- ships varies upon the question of Pittsburg.
At the clone of Its session today the
ed last night, the Russian officers, salvablllty, which will be determined
will adjourn until January
legislature
but not tho rank and file, will be only by examination.
17, when it will reassemble to ballot
to
but
to
return
Russia,
permitted
for a United States senator In place
this is not positive. The Russian ofTaking Possession.
of
the lat Senator Quay. Senator
ficials strongly incline to the view
TOKIO, Jan. 3. The Japanese too
who Is serving by appointment
Knox,
that the war will go on without rflfc possession of a number of forts of
of the unexpired term of
a
portion
ofA
Russian
to
Arthur.
Port
erence
Port Arthur today. Tho Russian
his
naval attache sayB the mission of the ficers and officials will be permitted Senator Quay, has announced
RusBlan second Pacific squadron was to roturn to Russia on parole, the of candidacy for election to a full six
year term. Senator Knox's candidacy
to save Port Arthur. Therefore Blnce fiwrs retaining their side arms.
has
the Indorsement of the republl
cannot
mission
be
the
accomplished,
caa
organisation leaders and he prob
the squadron will probably wait till
.Rumor of Attempt on Nicholas.
ably will receive tho ttnaulmoua vote
reinforced .fey. a third nd Visibly .by
T. PETERSBURG, Jan.. XWThere
afouri squadron. He believes Rus- is a rumor of an attempt made upon o tjhis pany rattens.
Port Arthur by assia '.will
the life of Emperor Nicholas at Vil
saults by land and sea. Thi will reWORK FOR THE
na. No details of confirmation of the
IDLE THOUSANDS
quire time for adequate naval and
report have been received.
CHICAGO, III.. Jan. S,The south
military concentration thus prolong
ing the war one or two years.
Chicago rail and steel mills of th
Destroyer at Tslng Tau.
Illlnofs Steel company vesumed opCHE FOO, Jan. 3. A dispatch re
erations yesterday after a shutdown of
,
Report Denied.
ceived here from Tslng Tau dated
more than five weeks, and 8,000 idle
3. The
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan.
p. in., says a Japanese torpedo boat
men were given employment.
The
Associated Press Is authorized
to
destroyer entered that port at noon entire plant Ik now In full operation
on
the
the
rumored
attempt
deny
and that there were others outside.
for the first time in months.
Tho
life of Emperor Nicholas at Vllna.
The statement that a transport with
He baa just passed Minsk, capital of elitht hundred soldiers arrived here men return at lower wages, but this
Is compensated for In a measure by
the government of that name, 405
yesterday is an error.
the fact that they will be given mere
mlle8 by rail west of Moscow.
work than heretofore. The men, who
TAMATAVE, Madagascar, Jan. 3.
have been Idle for months, have acJustify Stoessel.
The division of the Russian second cepted the conditions willingly as
TOKIO,Jan.3.-Comme- nt
in naval cirPacific squadron commanded by Rear
to remaining out of employcles upon Stoessel's action In destroyAdmiral Voelkersam, which passed ment for a
longer tlmo.
ing Russian warships and attempting
anchored today
Suez
Canal,'
through
to choke the entrance to the harbor of
in Passandava bay, in the northwest
r
and dispatching torpedo
ON TRIAL FOR
of this island.
part
boat destroyers to CheFo subsequent
EMBEZZLEMENT.
to his offer to surrender the fortress
Jan. 3.Jamea A.
WASHINGTON,
Wants Permission for Parole.
Is directly opposite to the opinions
M. Watson, formerly a district govTOKIO. Jan. 3. General Stoessel ernment clerk, was
expressed In local papers. A member
placed on trial
has cabled the emperor of Russia ask today for the alleged embezzlement
th
of the naval staff said
If he had been in StoeSHel's
place Ing permission for the ofleers to give of $78,000 from the office of Auditor
'
he probably would have been com parole.
Petty of the District of Columbia.

squadron. A heavy foTce of troops
will be Immediately available for the
service In Manchuria and this possibility will allow the undertaking of
other Independent enterprises.

TOKIO, Jan. 3.CAPITULATION
TERMS INDICATE THAT THE RUS-SIARANK AND FILE OF THE
OF PORT ARTHUR
GARRISON
WILL COME TO JAPAN AS PRISONERS.

Supreme Court f Colorado Will
Announce Haling on Gov

Counterfeiters

Nordracht New Smelter Blown In

There is a gentleman in Las Vegas
Who traveled many thousands of miles
Robert Stanley and James Scott
on ih advice of his doctor, to enjoy
were arraigned before U. 8. Commis-- j
the climatic advantages.
He has a
sioner W. B. Bunker this morning
friend, 'a lady from Tennessee, who
charged with counterfeiting the coin j
an Irish gentleman. The lat
These men were ar-- married
(jf the realm.
ter
tuberculosis and was
contracted
rested In Raton last week by Deputy ;
a famous sanltar-erahlto
Nordracht.
U. 8. Marshal. Wiley. There Is consld-- '
' ium In
mountains in
Black
Forest
th.
strong evidence against them.
A
correspondent of (the
Dies and counterfeit coins of different Germany.
denominations were found In th Ir gentleman who tame to Las Vegas
.a
possession. The officers had ben on writes concern, ng tho Tennessee
Her
met
Mrs;
'I
ly:
yesterday,
or
counterfeitthe sllegfd
the track
ers for some time. There Is good rea- husband Is better at Nordracht, mi!
son to believe there were four In the she tells me that, strange to say. her
In
gang, but that two of them took alarm two brothers, who are physicians
and have made good their escape. A Philade'phla, wrote that be made a
1
considerable quantity of the spurious greit mistake and that 1 should
have
to
Of course
Las
Vegas.
gone
imitacoin has been circulated. The
tion Is fairly good, but can be easily when I told her you had gone there
Is fth was Butch interested and wanted
Ther
detected by an expert.
ai! the particulars.
As soon as you
every reason to believe that a case
can be made against the prisoners and can, let me know all yon are able to."
that i lad gang has been broken mt f The gentleman wetired a copy of
In order to give the prisoners time the Las Vegas Art Souvenir to send
to make a defense If they desire, the and also wrote in pralne of this ell
case was continued until Jan. 7. Com mate.
mlssloner Bunker placed them undf
The I a Vegas. climate is. just now.
default cf receiving such n advertising a It
bond of $1,000 each In
which the men went back to the coun- never received before and tna results
ty Jail where they have been kept am apparent. Now is the time to t.lk
since Saturday.
and write climate.
1

"t

Silver City Jubilant Over Start
ing Up of The Reduction
Works
(Silver City Enterprise.)
One of the three furnaces of' the
Comanche smelter was blown in last
Friday, The operation was entirely
successful and the new furnace Is
running as smoothly a If it had been
since the
In continuous operation
fire.
The
of
tho
delay in the
big
day
blowing of the other two furnaces
has been caused by the
of wlre for the electric light. plant,
otherwise they are In readiness
have the fires lighted at any time.
As soon as the electric plant la In
running order so as to have plenty of
Illumination for night work the other
two furnaces will be set going and
the revlvlcation of the Silver. City
reduction works will then be a long
cherished reality.
Silver City has reason to feel proud
of her "ew wmelter. It has been pronounced by eperienced mining men
on of the most' thoroughly "put together" plants they have ever seen.
With the aid of
fottndry and ma- non-arriv-

MINN80TA

o

,

nicely.

LEGIS-

LATURE MET TODAY
ST. PAUL. Minn., Jan. 3. The Minnesota legislature met at noon today
Tomorrow
and formally organized.
the house and senate will meet, In
joint session to listen to the inaugural
John A.
message of Governor-elec- t
Johnson and the farewell message of
.
Governor Van Sant.

Buy Yourself Rich
Flour and coffee still going up but
meat la still on the drop. Loins at S

cents; round at 7 cents; hind quarters, 0 cents; forequarters, 3 cent.
For cash only at
PETE ROTH'S.

District Attorney Cprlnrja
Sonoation in Puoklo Gczrt
PUEKLO, Colo., Jan. 3.A sensation was sprung in the district court
this morning when republican District Attorney J. H. Low nolled for lysine grand Jury cases embracing all
the charges against Mayor B. B.
Brown, all the gambling cases against
Samuel Holmes end L L Graves, all

the false pretense cases against Aldermen Curtis and Flynn and leaving
but six or eight eases n the docket
against City Detective Wilson, chars;-e- d
with misfeasance., District Attorney Ixiw filed a written noMe with
each case and made absolutely no
explanation.

Ghrin&cao of Wed
BOSTON, Jan.

The advent of
the New ear finds the wool mar-kthnink In matera a u ha tot
been in over fifteen years. fraJett
are somewhat apprehensive on this
3.

?.

rjcrtirt

account The condition la largely du
to the fact that manufacturers havo
been free buyers ever since the new
woola begalr!
come in. The demand tor fleece wools continue)
teady.

t
t
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Notice

PRAISE FOR

of Fernt
Selection.

United KtHte

SCENIC HIGHWAY

Pnna

Lund Offlre.
Ke, N. M .

Mexico Wiy.

1. U0i.
San-

Hallrood

(wnpnny, by
Land t'ominlsKloner,
whone Tout Offl 'e address t Topeka.
Kan!. Hppllofl tit the V. 8. Land
Office. t Sniita re, New Mexico, on
November :.". rj"t, under the prorli-kcf the Act of Concres of June
4th, H'.'7, to ninke Korent UoHervoIJpii Select Inn. In lieu of landa urrendered by ald company in the Han
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United Ktatca, for the
following describe tract of surveyed
public Innds,
Iit No. 1. 2, 3 and 4 of Section
No. 19, ')wm.blp 16 North. Ilanico 1
East of the Now Moxleo Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) daya
period of publication of the notice of
uh application, proteata agalnat
said application and selection on the
ground that the land ilecrlbed. or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In aald land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEIIO. Register.
First Publication, Dec 15, 1!04.
IS 81
jlowcl

Special Good Roads Agent Jas,
W. Abbott TcJU Walla
Walla People of New

lc.

glett that the

Notice Is herclry

ta Fo'l'acirio

"V;,

Lieu

Reserve
(3&:8.)

Joiic,

ItH

n

:

SOLUTION

"

4 :

s

;.

V1

OF THE

PROBLEM

of
Special Agent' Jas. W. Abbott,
Mountain
and
Rochy
Coast
rtcifle
the
division of the good roads buresu. af
ter his trip over the Srenlc Highway
told The Optic that he would, sound
the praises of the picturesque road
wherever he went as the finest In the
.
United State. He has kept bis prom-be.Several time word ha come
from him of the good work he la do
tag. Another example of hla belief
Ju,t
In the New. Mexico poller h
come to ,hand. The Walla WaBa
IJally Union, of recent date. In de
acrlblng an illustrated lecture by Mr.
Abbott speaks aa followa of hla ret
erence to the Las Vegas project:
The remainder of Mr. Abbott's ad
cress was devoted to Mie question of
on roads. Ho reemploying
to
the experiment In thla diferred
rection la virious parts of the conn- -

"In the south," said the speaker,
'the convict are largely negroes, and
by what may seem
they
to be excessive brutality and by fear.
The convict la subjected to severe
punishment for any offense. He la
chained to a post aoon after supper
and remains there all night- - Guard
with (tuna are posted along the road,
and if anyone attempt to escape he
la shot down Instantly. I have talked
with many people of the aouth, and
the majority of those who had given
the question their consideration eeemv
ed to think that thla waa the only way;
to maintain control of the negro, and
to set a satisfactory amount of work
out of him. The conditions there reproduced are largely those of the old
alave driving Mates.
The New Mexican Plan.
Picture were xhown of convlcta In
New Mexico, making the highest
grade of mountain road in the United
State. The law regulating the building of the forty mile of road from
to La Vega, from which
Santa
the viowa were taken, waa publUhed
In Tuesday morulas' Union.
"The work done there,' commented
Ike apeakrr, 'ia aUfj-tory- .
The
correct theory of handling the convict
ti to make It to 'hi (Intercut to do
good work. The board of penitentiary
comtnlaelonfra ot New Mexico ha
formulated rule for the reward of
good irrformance of the labor, and
the convict are dealroua of earning
the reward a allowed them.
"There la no trouble with the prla-onea a rule, where this plan baa
been trfc'd; and the percentage of e
la not greater than from the
penitentiary itaelf. The convlcta are
allowed a degree of freedom unknown
In the prevlooa treatment of the con-lc- t
in the history of the world. And
aa a rule they do not abuse the freedom thu allowed.
Labor Cvil.
Competition With Fr
"The time ha got to come, when
convlcta will eeaa to compete with
free labor; that la, will ceaae to pa
tlclpate la the manufacture of articles
which would otherwise be manufactured by free labor and sold at a profit. The convlcta of the state of Oregon are farmed out to a firm which
manufacture stove, at the rate of
35 cent for a day'a work of ten hour.
The result has been that the manufacture of stove of that charaetf r has
been almost crushed out of
Convict should lie used In the
construction of road which are of
general valua to thf pwiple of thrv
tat. For example, whenever thn!
Is a new mining
discovered I
which is not served by a railroad, the
lim mceitr Is a good wajton road
for the Introduction of machinery and
mippllra. Such a hlphwsy makes cost
of living tvasonahU adds to the comforts of lif, and a I along the? route
of the road opens tip new aveaues of
effort for the fw msn to Mm tn and
do thitiRS which h could not io If Xhc
re not built.
mad
Benefit of Convict Labor.
"Top benificfal effect of that klml
of activity to the convict himself 1h
most atrlklnsr Th less.irt horn to
fb people. of Walla Walla by Jacob
A. Riis In his 'ronT
was the
evidence bti givts that when you af
ford healthy occupation for activity,
you to that extent dlmlclsth crime
There is nothing in the world which
would mke respectable titkens of
the Inmate of the penitentiary like
employing them In building roadt, It
keeps the body In a healthy state, and
tends to mako the condition vt lb
mind healthy also.
"Thus the results obtained are in
line wib the proper solution of the
problem."
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Notice

of

United State

Santa

Llu

Ressrv

Forest
.)

8lcctlon-(2S87-

Und Office,

Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.

Notice la hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howe! Jones, Its land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address I Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
NoTember 23, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of land an,
rendered by said company in the Ban
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracta of aurveyod
public landa,
of Section No.
The Northeast
19, Township 16 North,
Range 14
East of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (SO) daya
period of publication of the notice of
auch application, protesta
agalnat
ald application and selection on the
ground that the land described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in aald land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Flrat Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wt-

4

12-8-

Notles

Reserve
of Forest
Selection
(2588.)
United State Land Office,

Llsu

Lieu
Reserve
Forest
Selection
2601.)
I'lilti-t$tuttn Ijind Office.
Santa Fo, N. M Dee. 10, 1901.
Notice l.i horelry given that tho San-tFe Pnclflo Rnllroad Company, by
Howei Jones. Its Und Commissioner,
whoso poet Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Lnnd
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, undor the provisions of th Act of Congress of June
4t), 1R97, to innko Forest Reserve
surLieu Selection, In lieu of land
rendered by said company in tho San
FrnnclHco Mountains Forest Resorve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the

Notice

Lieu
Reserve
Forest
Selection
(2591.)
United fctatca Land Office.
Hunia Fe, N. M !je. 10. I'.eil.
Notice la hereby given that the Sun-Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
1 towel
Junes, It Lund Commissioner,
whose Post Olflco inWross Is Top"' a,
Kansns, applied at tho U. S.
Office, at Snnta Fe, New Mcxuo, on
November 23, 1904, under tho provision of the Act of Congress of June
Reserve
4th, 1897, to make Forest
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lamls
by said company In tlio San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for tbe
following describe,! tracts of surveyed
public lands,
and the
of tho N. W.
Tho W.
of Section
W, 12 of the 8. W.
No. 20. Township 16 North, Rnnge 14
ICast of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) daya
period of publication of the notice of
against
auch application, protests
aald application and selection on the
ground bat tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In aald land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
Notice

cf
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to-wl-

pur-pose-

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLINE ENGINES.

J.

The People's Store,
REICH & CO., Proprietors.

Our Annual Clearing Sale
Begins today, and we are taking Inventory and
Keductioa in M Departments is the Order of the
Day. A Great Reduction will be made this week

C. ADLON.

Especially In

Waists.
J ackets.

WINDMILLS.

Proprietor.

Lieu
Reserv
of Forest
Selection. (2567.)
United State Lnnd Office.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jonea, Its Lnnd Commissioner,
whose Post Office addrea I Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Sovember 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the 8an
Francisco Mountain Forest Reseive
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tract of aurveyod
public lands,
of
of the N. W.
The N. W.
Section No 29, Township 1C North,
Range 14 East of tho New Mexico
Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
auch application, protista
agalitt
aald application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are, more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural ofshould be filed in aald land
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904. ,
1286
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VEGAS

FAM0US

lbs or more each delivery,20c per
" 30c per
(.000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per
200 to 1,000 lbs:
50c per
50 to 200 lbs.
M
Less than 50 lbs
60c per

.

4

PURA

AGUA

,

JLV

'V

at
....

1

t

You had better come and buy while the Assortment is Complete''

FloridaSleeper
VIA

100 lbs
100 lbs

FRISCO
SYSTEM

100 lb,
100 Ids

On November 15th and daily thereafter, until the summer season of 1905 the Frisco System, in connection with
the Southern Railway, will operate through Pullman
Sleepers between Kansas City Mo. anl Jacksonville,
Fla. These Sleeping Cars will be placed n service as
part of the equipment of the popular "Southeastern
Limited," scheduled to leave Kansas City fi.30 p. m.
A modernly equipped train, electric lighted cafe observation car etc. the route of which carries tho traveler through the populous cities of the Southeast.
Berth reservations may bo made through representatives of the Frisco System or connecting linei.

100 lbs

3r

pur-pose-

M

$1,25, $1,35, $1.50, $1,75, $2, $3,

R El AIL PR I CMS i
2.000

siht

on

Mountain
lee
i
THAT MADE

Skirts
Cloaks.

We have just received a belated shipment of the Celebrated Sorosia Petti- coats, which received the Grand Prize n
at the ST. LOUIS FAIR. Thev sell

THEfpURE

Notice

1-- 4

to-wl-

2

Vegas Iron Works

12 85

to-wl- t:

following described tracta of aurveyej
public land,
of the S. E. 14 of SecThe N.
tion No .7, Township 16 North. Range
14 East of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protect
ntjalnst
Fald application and select ion on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
1291

of

CO.,

v

PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
SAINT LOUIS.

620

Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
OfFIOEt
Douglas Avenue,
2597.)
259S,
Selection.
(2595,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1904. United State Und Office.
Lbs Vegas, Voh
Notice Is hereby given that the San
N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
Fo.
Santa
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Notice I hereby given that the San1 towel
Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
whose Post Office address u.Topcks ta
Howel
Jones. Ita Und Commissioner.
V.
Land
S.
Kansas, applied at the
I y nave stood the te of years.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
Office address U Topeka
Post
whose
ihI hdv
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Lam!
curd thousands of
Warn
ei of Nervoui Lieaet, lucb
STRONG
November 25, 1904, undor the provisNew Mexico, on
Dizziness, Sleepless
Santa
Fe,
at
Office,
Debility,
ion of the Act of Congress of June November
and Varicocele, Atrophy, &c
25, 1904, under the provisto
make
Reserve
Forest
clear
the
1897,
AGAIN
brain, itrrngthea
4th,
ions of the Act of Congress of June
circulation, make ditiesttoa
Lieu Selection, In Hen of landa
Reserve
Forest
to
make
oerfecu and impart a health
1897,
4th,
by aald company In tho Kan
All drama an! inttci r checked ferma:: ntlf. Unless p.tienta
ft vifot lo the whole being. condition
Selection, In lieu of land suroften worries them into Insanity, t.utisump'ionor Death,
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve, Lieu
cured, their
' roetly
In the San
said
rendered
company
by
Mailed
sealed.
i
Pike per boa: 0 bora, with iroaclad legal ru iranu e t u. ur refund the
w
Arizona, to the United States, for the Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
J motley, Ij.oo. bend fw ken book.
Addiett. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. CIliAS. 0.
following described tracta of surveyed Arizona, to the United States, for the
Hale
For
SchnelVr'a
Exclusive Agent.
Store.
at
;
lrujf
public landa,
of surveyed
of Section No. following described tracta
The Southeast
lands,
19, Township 16 North, Range 14 East public N.
E.
of the N. 13.
Tho
that the lands described, or
of tho New Mexico Meridian.
and lot No. 1, 2, 3, ground
N.
W.
tho
of
thereof, are more valuable
any
Within .the Thirty (30) daya'
part
4, 5 and 6 of Soctlon No. 30 containing for mineral than for
agricultural
period of publication of the notice of 3G3 acres and
of an acre, and
should he filed In said land ofauch application, protest
agalnat lot No. 4 of Section No. 29 containing
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
aid application and selection on the 37 acre
and 50 100th acres. Township
MANUEL H. OTERO, Register.
ground that the lands described, or 16 North. Range 14 East of the New
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
any part thereof, are more valuable Mexico Meridian.
for mineral than for agricultural purWithin the Thirty (30) day'
poses, should bo filed in aald land ofof publication of the notice of Notice of Forest
period
Lieu
Reserve
Mexico.
New
at
Fe.
Santa
fice
such
protests against I
application,
Selection
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
(2602.)
on
the
selection
and
States Land Office,
I United
Firat Publication, Deo. IE, 1904. ' said application
ground that the land described, or I
12 8.1
Santa
Fe. N. M.t Dec. 10, 1904.
any part thereof, are more valuable
Notice is hereby given that the SanLieu for mineral than for agricultural pur- ta Fe Faclfic Railroad Company, by
Reserve
Notice of Forest
poses, should be filed in aald land of- Howol Jonea, its Land Commissioner,
Selection. (2584.)
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
United State Und Office.
whose Tost Office address Is
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register Kansas, appllod at the U. S.Topeka
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Land
1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15,
Notice la hereby given that the SanOffice, at Santa Fe, New Mexioo, on
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
November 25, 1904, under the provisHowel Jones, Its land Commissioner,
ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
I
Lieu 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Reserve
whose Poat Office addrea
Topeka Notice of Forest
Selection. (2598.)
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surOffice, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on United State Ijind Office,
rendered by said company in the San
November 25, 1904, under the provisSanta Fe, N. M., IXjo. 10, 1904. Francisco Mountains Forest Resorve,
Notice Is herelry given that the San- Arizona, to the United States, for the
ion of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by following described tracta of surveyed
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, public lands,
Lieu Selection, In lieu of la'ida .
of Section No. 7.
by said company In the San whose Post Office address ig Topeka
The N. E.
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve, Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land Township 16 North, Range 14 East
Arizona, to the United State, for the Offlca. at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
following describe tracta of surveyed November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June period of publication of the notice of
public landa,
The E. 12 of the S. W. 14 of Sec- th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve such application, protests
against
tion No, 19. TownBhlp !6 North, Range Llou Selection, In Uou of lands
said application and selection on the
In
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
the
San
said
company
by
ground that the lands described, or
Within
the Thirty (30) daya Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, any part thereof, are more valuable
the
for
period of publication of the notice of Arluona. to the United States,
for mineral than for agricultural pursuch application, protests
sgalnat following described tracts of surveyed poses, should he filed In said land ofsaid application and selection on the public lands,
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Section
MANUEL R, OTEUO. Register,
around 'bat the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable No. IS. Township 16 North. Range
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904. '
for miner. I thn for aertculturai mir- - 14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
12S9
Wlthtn
the Thirty (30) days'
ivjaen nhould l fn,.l In snl.l hmi tit
of
Forest
of
Notice
Reserve Lieu
fioe at aanla Fe. New Meiloo.
period of publication of the notice
Selection. (2603.)
MANUEL IL OTERO, Register. auch arpllrMlon. protests
against
United States Ijtnd Office.
ion. rw. 15. 1904 12 M said application ana selection on
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 19'.4.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by ;
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
I.STAlU.IMIF.n, INTO.
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the V. S. Ind
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, tn
November 25, 1904. tinder the proviso
on of the Act of Congress of Ju,io
4th, 1S97, ta make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In llti of lands sur-- .
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arlxona, to the United States, for the
following describe, tracts of surveyed
:
public lands,
OF
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of the N. V.
14, and The E. 12 of the N. W. 14
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
of Section No. 7. Township 16 North,1
Ranee 14 East of the New Mexico
j
Meridian. .
CrtxiiH BBildmt, 6h St.
Within
the Thirty (SO) days
period of publication of the notice of,
such application, protests
against
JEFFERSON IRAYNOLDS. Prtidnt.
said application and selection on the
A. B. SMITH. Vice lrtderL
ground 'hat the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cah.er.
for mineral than for agricultural p'jr-- ;
HALLETT RAYNOIDS. Am'I Chm.
pose, should be filed In said land of;
tk-- e
at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reelster.
A general t atkitt businea tri!i?wtel.
First Publication. Dec. 15. 1914.
12 90
on time deponita.
Interest
Women love a clear, healthy com- smvihui.
UeuesUoaieaiie atForeigi Kachaage.
i rt? o ooa nuise 11. iar-ocU!eo4 Bitters sit)
pure blood.
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Scott's

A

CEltKlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

POSITIVE CURE

!.(, J bob, (t,ix

paid.

ij5"0 per Ton.
$4.75 per Ton.

Capsules

Korlnflanmatlon orOaUrrbol
tho ltlurt ltr nn.l IMsoasfd KM-!- .
MOCDHEaarAT. Cur
quickly and permanently tba
cn.t caws or tVaaiorrboatat
aud sUttvi, tto aattar of lior
long nandinit.
'iartuk-- .
Boltf Abaolatf'j
by druniffW

DEALER

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

o

Santal-Pepsi-

iTHE

SANTAL-PEPSI-

N

CO.

nileioBUlM. Ohtm.

Sold by O. G. Sehuef r.

pur-pose- s,

h

Rosenwald & Son

12-8-

12-8-
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to-wl-
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Small Stock of Toys and
holiday Goods still left on
hand will be closed out at Manufacturer's Cost while they last

A

to-wl- t:
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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...Everything in High Grade Merchandise...
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men thinking about when they pay!
their nio.iey for ihat which injures
them? of course, if a mim likes It.
and in w illing to gi to the devil, that
Is his business, but we uppeal to those
who do not care for the stuff; whoj
drink occasionally because of a fool
custom. The Globe docs not wish to
be offensive about this matter, but
Isn't it. time to get rid of some of the
silly Htntiment about drinking being
"manly," or "smart?" For of course it
Isn't; and if you have the slightest
sense, you should know it.

Experimenting With
1 '

Wood Tie Plates

v

i"1

lir

4

one-quarte-

,

n

j?

Jj

Notice

Notice

of

Rarve

of Forest
Selection.

Lieu

(2545.)

Und Office,

United State

Sunta Fo, N. M.. Dec. 10, 19u4.
Notice la hereby given that tho Bantu Fo Pneirio Railroad Company, by
Howel Jonos, ita Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Ij Topoka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Orflco, at Santa Fo, Now Mexico, oa
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions nf the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Roserve
Lieu Solectlon, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following doscrlbod tracts of surveyed

Upon the advice of the iiurcau of
fortKtry tho Culf. Colorado and Santa
Pe .railroad elht numtlis ko l)i;nn
to experiment with wooden
TheHO plates are intendud to protect
the tie from wear under the rail. They
are cut tho width of tno bottom of tho
January 15. 1905. Tlx:
rail and as Ioiir an tho tlo is wide
JUAN BACA Y LUCERO. Chavex.
visually 6 or 7 Inches and are kept In
publlo lands,
New Mexico.
ot
of the N. W.
Tho N. W.
place by the weight of tho rail, In a
8
12
W
and
Prize Winner.
Sec.
SB
for the E
No. 13. Township 1C North.
Section
results
In
tie.
the
The
flat groove
Some time ago The iptie. Teferred SW
Sec. 0. T. 13 N R 25 E.
Rnnge 13 Kast of the New Mexico
a
of the experiment are of much Inter- to the winning of a cash priie of
Meridian.
He names the following wltooa.-eest both to the railroads of the coun- $123 by Local Agent Lucas. Hero U to prove hla continuous residence
Within the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of tho notice of
vlx:
try and to thoso who have at heart the the whole lost of winners:
of
said
land,
cultivation
upon and
such application,
protests against
cause of forest protection.
First prize, $2".0, baa been awardCnu Baca of Chavez, N. M.; An
said application and selection on the
tleCal.
The Santa Fo placed cypress
ed to Henry Newell, Redlanda,
tonio Martinet of Chavez, N. M.; Ra
ground that the lands described, or
r
on
auy part thereof, nre more valuable
thick
inch
an
of
C.
F.
$200,
n.
Marietta,
Brown,
Second,
m.,
mon A. Trujmo or sancnez,
..plates
Tor mineral than for agricultural purI. T.
MTeni 'thousand old and much-worTeodoro Herrera ot Sanchez. N. M.
poses, should bo filed In said land ofof
north
Third. $150, D. N. Garrett. Canyon
EDWARD W. FOX,
"Cypress ties laid in its track
flco nt Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL 11. OTEUO. Register.
Register
Oalveston, Texas. After eight months City. Col.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
nro perfect. of constant use the plates
Fourth. $125, W. J. Lucas, lAa Veg12
Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Notlc
ly sound and show practically not a as, N. M.
Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Notice
Reeerve
Forest
.
of
Selectlon.(2565.)
Notice
Lieu
Platts-burgthe
of
Resorve
officials
wear.
Notic
of Forest
The
trace of
Fifth, $100, 1). I. Clauser.
Selection. C01 )
Selection. (2613.)
Selection.
United States Land Offlco,
(2553.)
Mo. .
road are ureatly pleased with the reOffice.
United States Und
OfflCO.
Ktllt.fel
United States Lund Orflce.
Santa Fe, N. M., Deciu.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904. I'mI...,1
sult of this trial.
Sixth. $75, U. R .Nelson. Fnul's Val
Doc. 10.
M..
is hereby given that tho SanN.
Santa Fo. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Fo,
Santa
Santhe
that
is
Notice
given
hereby
190-;Sail-tI. T.
Notice is horoby given that the Saa-t- a
Sanla Fo, N. M.. Doc. 10.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Compauy, by ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by Not le is hereby given that tho
TJjo bureau of forestry' will '10W ley,
Notice is horoby given that tho SanFo Pacirio Railroad Company, by
Fe 1'uc.Ule Railroad C0r.1r.mv, by
Seventh, $C0, A. L Parker, Prince-vllle- , Howcl Jones, its Land Commissioner, llowel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
make, similar experiments with red
lis Ijind Commissioner, ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by llowel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Office address is Topcka
Post
llowel
whose
Jones,
I.
Is
Office
Topekn
beech
address
Tost
whose
gum, red oak, and
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
U. S. Land whose Post orflce address Is Topekn Howel Jones, lis iAnd Commissioner, whose Post Office address Is Topeka
U. S. Lnnd whoso Tost Offlco nddross Is Topoka Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
which Will be p'aced hi the tracks of
Eighth, $10, John Kenddck, Mar Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Kansas, applied at the
at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on KantnB, at applied at the
New
Mexico, on Knnsas, applied at tho U. S. Land orrtce. at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis- Office,
Offlco.
Fe,
Santa
thivSt. Louis and San Francisco, the ion. Kans.
November 25. 1904. under the provisof
June
tho provis- orflce. nt Santa Fe. Now Mexico, on November 25. 1904, under the provisAct
of
under
of
1904,
the
Congress
November
25,
ions
Pacific
Burlington and the Northern
ions of the Act. of Congress of June
Reserve
of Juno November 25. 1904, under the provis- ions of tho Act ot Congress of June
Forest
to
make
of
Act
of
1897,
Congross
tho
4th,
Santa Fe Moving Its Shops.
1897, to make Forest Reserve ions
system! These are all harder woods
Rosorve ions of tho Act of Congress of June 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in Ueu of lands sur- 4th,
1897. to make Forest
4th,
sur
of
in
lands
lieu
Pur-celt.ion
Kfwtlon.
Work on the removal of the
than cypress, and are therefore less
4th. 1897, to make Forest' Reserve Lieu Solectlon, In llou ot lands surrendered by said company In the dan rendered by Bald company in the San Lieu Selection, In Ueu of lands
In the Wan l ion Rulnntlnn In lloil of lands Uf- - rendered by said company In the 8&a
I. T., shops of the Santa Fe Francisco Mountains forest nesoivu,
said
hv
company
liable to wear under the rails, but
Reserve.
Mountains Forest.
States, for the Prnr.im to the United States, for the Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve r.n,inr...i hv mi lit comnanv In the San Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
are much more subject to decay. The to Shawnee Is scheduled for January Arizona, to the United
Arizona,
of
tracts
Burveyed
described
Arizona, to the United States, for the Francisco Mountains Forest Roserve, Arizona, to the United States, for the
made trom these woods will 4th, and the foundations for the new following
following described tracts ot surveyou following described tracts of surveyed Arizona, to the Unltod States, ror we following described tracts of surveyed
lands,
public
lntlrls
nntilln
therefore all be heavily creosoted. buildings are now being laid. Shop
of Section No. 23,
The N. W.
following described tracts of surveyed publlo lands,
Tho s w. - of Section No. 8, public lands,
of Soc-tlo- public lands,
jJ This will make them about as reslst- - room for 500 men wil be made and Township 16 North. Range 13 East of
of the N. K.
The N. E. 4 of Section No. It.
E.
The
of
14
Bast
16
North, Range
Township
or Section no.
13.
Meridian.
16 North, Range
16 North, Range 13 Bast of
S.
Mexico
The
New
the
Township
No.
17,
Township
stone
roundhouse
stall
the
untreated
sixteen
the
to
cypress,
ant
decay a3
the New Mexico wormian.
(30)
days'
the
Within
14 East ot the New Mexico nreriuiun. Township 16 North, Range IS Knst of the New Mexico Meridian.
Thirty
The
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
while their much greater hardness is now ready for occupancy.
of
Within
within tho Thlrtv (30) days' the New Moxlco Meridian.
the Thirty (30) daye
period of publication of the notice
d
period ot publication of tho notice of
will better qualify them to resist the Santa Fe is beginning the routing of such application,
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MANUEL R. OTERO. Reglstor.
109
FirBt Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
12111
Lieu
i
1
Lieu
Fore-tReeervo
Notice
Selection
(2547.)
190 1. United States Und orflco,
.

Notice

Of

j

1--

'

:

L'eu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2121.)
United Stales Umd Otfliv.
Santa Fo. N. M , Dec. 10, 1901.
Willed til horolrv el vim flint tho Sail
tu Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
liowel Jones, its luul Commissioner,
whose Post Offlco address is Topeka
Kiinsns. unnllod nt tho U. S. Lami
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Nowmiior ia, lain, minor mo provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
Reserve
4th, 1S97, to make Forest
Lieu Selection, in Hou of lands surrendered by said company lil the Sun
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, lo the Unltod States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
ana tne
The E. 12 of tho s. w.
of Section No.
W. 12 of tho S. E.
M
Tnunshlit ill North. Rauci) 14
East of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30)
of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
nnv nurt thereof, are moro valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should he ruoa 111 snui niuu oi
(Ice at Santa Ke, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEUO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

Lieu
Reserve
Forest
oeieciion. ,i.u v
Office,
l ulled StatesKe.Laud
N. M. Dec. 10. I'JOJ.
SiiniA
Notice Is hereby glveu that the Sun-tFo Pacific Kail mad Company, by
llowel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whoso Tost Office address Is Topekn
Kansas applied at tho U. S. Land
Ort'lce, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provisions of tho Act of Congress of Juno
4th. 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Ueu ot Ionia
rendered by said company lu tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Rescue,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyej
public, lands,
Tho S. K. 14 of Section No. 8, Township 10 North, Range 14 East of the
New Mexico Meridian.
days'
tho Thirty (30)
Within
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground 'hat the lands described, or
miv null timriMif nra more valuable
,
fo mineral than tor agricultural nur
poses, should be filed In said land of
flco at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL K. OTERO. Register.
Firnt Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
1293
Notice

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
i
Homestead Entry So. 1337.)
Department of tho Interior.
Land Office ot Clayton. N. M.,
December Gth, 1901.
Notice is horoby given that tho fol
lowlngnanied settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of hla claim, and that Bald
proof w ill be made before Robt. I M.
at
Rosa, U. S. court commissioner,
on
M..
N.
his office In Ias Vegas.
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New Mexico will at last haw an opJAMES GRAHAM McNARY, IdUof.
of accepting statehood If
portunity
U R. ALLEN, Bulr
Manager.
slut cares to. In a day or two It will
be up to her to say. There can be
Hiilicript(uu Itttie tit tlio
no doubt but the joint statehood bill
Optic.
will paxa the senate and bo signed by
KRI K OR Mll. the president.
Ut:I.lVtKM
IX AliYAMK
The world Is glad Port Arthur has
01

'I

.;.

pttc,
1876.

supei lor, 'especially In tlier Ideaa of
religion and philosophy as well
moral excellence there would never
have been any race question In the
United Htates." Ha observes also the
decline phylcl and ineutal of the
white race, and declares that the
Mr.
negro will yet rule America.
Tobias took the precaution to publish
this In I a Revue, Paris.

ti-

ll

tiljr

' V

.,i
d

j

wk
(la
Dm Mmih
H.mlua
Tfor
Mi M'lutki .....

ripltulated. The, moitt g:iant attack
and the rooi heroic defense In mili-

ft

tary history hv come to an end,
useless sluxlditig of brave blood
and
tk
Tim
has
ceased.
There Is repolclng, too,
On
., i.w
i MotiUiS
that rHnt old Stoesscl did not make
atiotilil rro-ir- t
in thts Miinfnf. Port Arthur his tomb.
a ih.
room nj
lnlt'll'ii
llti-rt lao optl.-- .
3
umrt f crrtem In
After all the public would think
Th (fixb.' lli'ltfrrwl
hn
to Mir dpu la mnr jrx OI Ml CUT 'f HIT more of the protestations
of Innol maud
cence of the aged BeiiBtor Mltchn'I of
Oregon. If he spent leas time In abusTCKSDW EVKMNO. JAN. 3, 100J. ing S
cretary Hitchcock who took the
Initiative In unearthing the gigantic
' Tomorrow
tlw Joint itehw)d 1M. land frauds In the northwest.
Senator Mitchell doth protest
Th new cwunty of Trrno wa
too much.
his
Innocence
a
with
orirnl!!fd ypstiTday
comp!t
act of oflwr.
"Ikunust be gratifying to the people
Senator Vepw haa told New York of I, as Vegas to know that tho fame
whom it dfxlren for a rt'preaeniittve of this climate has crowd the seas
In the acnaie. It la Oorernor Odell'a and that patients who have been sent
;
lo German forest sanitariums are Inturn to talk now,
formed that they made a great mis"Fame awaits (he man who will take In not
oomiug lo Las Vegas. Now
tho democratic partr' is the tlmo to advertise our climate
reorganise
sajra th Portland News. Truo, but to the world. It Is much easier to
Fame knowa how to wait patiently. maintain a
reputation once establish
latrofllie homo merchanta, help ed than to build a new one. Keep on
borne factoriea, uih home products, lioostlng Ihe climate. It Is our best
advfrtitm In homo fiwpaiHra. Dut. asset and .every dollar spent In ad
don't knock," wlwly ay an ex- vertising it ww now uo ten fold as
much good as It would ten years ago,
change.

Yr Ukljr
rtJutn
lmllTf

V
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CANADIAN

In Washington

VIEW OF HEARST.
Department
ar excited over a tumor that their
Kay the Toronto Mall and Umpire:
It is a crushing blow that Mr. Wll
working day Is to be lengthened one
hour, 8o far (here have been no llstn Randolph Hearst has struck his
The ambitious millionaire
reslisnations.
country.
has declared thai never again will he
HtMwell Is arroRatlng to itself the
be an aspirant for any public office
tit !e of -- the city that gH thluK.' and that
he will at the clone of his
It Is well deserved. Las Vegas ex- term
retire from congress. This Is
pects to got a few thinga herself some the end of a
public career that has
of these days.
been brief, but not particularly bril
air. Hearst appears to have
Some one fa engage! Jn Invention liant,
et out with the. Idea that money could
an automobile that will go on water,
and tie especially usCI for cross- buy anything. Up to a certain point
ing the cena. Whed It breaks down the theory appeared to work well
at
least one won't have to walk home. enough. He obtained groat ravor and
,
notice in certain, newspapers owned
'Thousands of people think them-elv- e ana controJed
But the
by hltmu-lf- .
to death," says a medical experiment In yellow
journalism was
Journal. The aiatlstlcs of those who more successful that the
subsequent
talk themselves to death will bo aent venture In yellow toll ties. The doors
In at the closp of the congressional
of congress flew open at the touch of
esslon :
the magic wand. Mr. Hearst was adto the Inner circle of the demvanced
The ta!k about the danger of the
white race being swallowed up by the ocratic psrty. He advanced so rapidyellow men. Is nonsense. If the Cau- ly that he convinced himself that
casian cannot keep pace in the march he was a presidential possibility.. It
of progress, it will be time for him to! cost & good deal to discover the truth
v tint
was spent hy Mr. Hearst to
o o the wall.
stampede tho democratic national conThe Rvu General de Sciences of vention may never be known, but the
Paris states that too rapid mental figure certainly went up into the mil
development of the negro will ex- nous. The ingrat Undo of the party
terminate the race. People In this was great. Now the blow has fallen.
country consider extermination In this Th great man has abandoned state-crsfway somewhat remote.
for good. No matter how loudly
his country may call for him It will
i'nele Sara is tvuind to cptuit
'
mere
Canada, but it Will Ih hv neacefuK
no grief:
arm th
miNkES.' Lat year th
proportion of order of the
day. Uncle Ram Is not
e
Americans who made homestead
crushed by the blow. The retirement
In the northwest provinces was
of Mr. Hearst looks like a confession
to Canadians as tea to cven.
that he, has discovered the Ilmlta of
The Raton Range believe the Joint the poer of gold. To modify
famll- statehood bill ought to pass beesuse f lar phrase, one may buy some of the
there may be some business for the' people all the time, but not all the
newspaper In printing ballots, the con- people onm of the time.
stitution, etc. Really the roost unWHITE AND YELLOW RACES.
answerable argument ever put forThere was a time not far back In
ward.
Ihe history of tha world when the suA maa brought before
a police
premacy of the Aryan rac and the
Judge aid he went on
spree ne- Christian faith seemed to Ik assured.
cause, he had no one to wborn be Tb
J
greatest achievements In phlloso--j
rould
Christmas
give
presents. phy, science and arts are those which
,., ...-- m
.,v-.- ..
.ob,v! lwx.n aceompllsbeii by the white
lev such an occl.n for celebration j
mBn. and tfce- c,vmtttlon of todiy
t even an
pass.
that term is understood by all
Oovernor Vardaman m. Mlsslssir peoples. Is almost entirely of his
making. With tne intellectual actlvl
pi Will not attend the inaugural
President Roosevelt prob- ty and development of the whit cime
and treably regarda the governor'a presence remarkable social pntgres
as superfluous aa Vardaman consid- mendous military, political and Indusered Roosevelt's opinion of the St. trial power. Naturally, says the Kan
saa City Journal, this progress and
Louis exposition.
power were looked upon
the reeult
Cltiten Polenkowskl of 'Chicago of effort of he wuperitirfty'tilnd, and,
Ihe
ays the way to solve the rum shop confident In this stiperfority.
quest km I to have neither side door white man once felt assured of the
nor rear door o the sakum and to mastery he had obtained.
Hut a careful study of recent event
exclude women. Another precaution
must lead to the conclusion that the
front.'
to
the
lie
also
close
might
dor
advance of the white man to thy po
and to exclude men.
session or control of the whole world
David Re la sco has successfully de- has bpen seriously cheeked. Eastern
fied the theater trust once more by Asia Is proving Itself an immune t
converting convention hall, Waxhing. Caucasian acgresMon Japan has
humbled the pride ff the white
ton. Into a theater and producing the
whl
China is preparing to do
p:y "Aire" with Mrs. Leslie Carter man.
e
likewise
If
th(
raien should rewishes
In the title
Everyone
quire. And rwire than
there h
that the beef trust had Its fielasco.
arl!eu much cause for leltevtng 'Ml'
Mr. Tobtaa, a negro writer of South the Malay and Moftgnlisn will eventn
Carolina, says "If the white races ally (omlntte their psrt of the g'obef
had been taught from their infancy ss completely an the white people
thai so far from being Inferior they dominate Europe, Africa and the!
ft. eoto'Pl rare! are In reillty vety Americas. These yellow people have
f

.

"

s

".''".,

en-tri-

A
5

f

cere-tnonie- a.

1

shown their unquestioned capacity to
assliul ale our clvllatlon and to appropriate to tin lr own tpe our discoveries and Inventions In the applied
sciences. They are not only using
our Inventions vlih as much effect as
we ourselves, but they are even riiak
Ing additions to our knowledge of me
chanlcs. physics, chemistry, medlcl.ie
and similar branches of learning.
The Imitator Is proving himself to
lie as capable mentally as the Inwn-tor- .
The Japs, the Chinese and the
Hindoos, without any history of deep
study and long training In the practical sciences, have within a few years
learned the principle of and captured
every modern discovery and Itivn-tlowith the sftme ease as Napoleon
transferred the wjrks .f art in the
Vatican to the banks of the Seine.
And now they are prepared to u
ttiH
spoil and plunder of science against
the Inventors. What will bo the result? In the domain of Intellect we
must recognize our yellow brethren as
associat. In I ho actual world thev
are, numerically, vastly our superiors.
On the field of battle, on sea and on
land, we must acknowledge' that whet)
carefully trained, they are not beneath
us In Mratcgy, and courage. So as a
moro matter of Intellectual prowess
or brute force the white man will soon
have to concede that a formidable rival ha arrived.
Hut granting the yellow racws to be
Intellectually the equals in many re
spoctH of the white raet, and In numbers greatly their auperlora, does It
signify that the white races can advance no further or even hold their
own? nyno means. Tho greatness
of the while races does not depend
upon intellect alone. Their success
and social progress have been due In
a large measure to their high moral
qualities and their wonderful capacity
for Intense application and sustained
effort. These are possessions which
seem peculiar to them, and in tho long
run they will undoulrtodly count with
tolling force, us they have counted
hitherto, In the rivalry that has now
begun between the races of the earth.!
publicatlonnaol y
z
A
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PRICE THE SET $1
Complete Treatment for Every
Humour, from Pimples
to Scrofula.
The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema ; the frightful
acaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of
hair and crusting of the scalp, as in
seal led hcud ; the facial disbguremcnt,
as in pimpk--s ami ringworm; the
awful suffering of infants and the
anxiety of worn-ou- t
parents, as in
tuilk crust, tetter, and salt rheum, all
demand a rcuiedy of almost super
human virtues to successfully cope
with them. That Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pills are such stands proven
beyond all doubt. No statement is
made regarding them that is not justified bytlie strongest evidence. The
purity and sweetness, the power to
afford immediate relief, the certainty
of speedy and permanent cure, the
safety and great economy, have
made them the standard skin cures
and humour remedies of the civilized
world.
The grandest testimonial that can
be offered the Cuticura remedies is
their world-wid- e
sale, due to the personal recommendations of those who
have used them. From a small beginning in the simplest form, against
prejudice and opposition, against
Dionied hosts, countless rivals, and
trade indifference, Cuticura remedies
have become the greatest curatives of
their time, and, in fact, of all time,
for nowhere in the history of medicine
is to be found another approaching
them in popularity and sale. In every
clime ana with every people they have
met with the same reception. The
confines of the earth are the only-limitto their growth. They have
conquered the world.
te

s

Sold thmntrmtl ttM world. Ctttteum Rmlviit, Mr.
u Churvtxr I
(In
i'llll, IV pr, !! of
,
pitti l,oitd, It Charter- !
Falsi Huab.il. Iff I'nluai.
FrU, Hi
VMttt hrug a Cham. Corp., suit Prourlctura.
liui
lor "A lluua, alwui Cuticura."

old
it

bou...

Taupcrt, Jeweler and Optician
Notice

of

Foreat

Reserve

LIsj

Selectlon(26U.,

United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 190 i.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Compau, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address ig Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provision of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Foreat Reserve
Lien Selection, in lieu of lands
by said company in the Sap
Francisco Mountain Foreat Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The S. E.
of Section No. 5,
Township 16 North, Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protest
against
said application and selection on the
that
the
lands described, or
ground
any part thereof, lare more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,' Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
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Are sure IndlcatJona of some form of stomach
trouble, Litiousneaa or a bai liver. Malaria wiM
next overtake too. Don't riak it. and a hove ii
don'ttaka caiutucl or quinine both arouangcrous

HERBINE

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of hi Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Santa Rosa. N. M..
vis: Hilario Ullbarrl.
on Feb. 11,
NE 14, E 12. NE 14
for the NW
Sec. 11, Lots 1 and 2. Sec. 12. T. 12

11,

N.. R.

1

E.

He names tne following witnesses to
bas all their virtues nono of
ly
his continuous residence upon
prove
effect. HER BINE taken
ant cultivation of said land, vta:
regularly w ill forestall bea.Uhes.pU
tbeditftegh e organs la perfect eon15-tiiAlbino Raca. of
Veeas. N. M.:
head otT biliousne.iH.
K.
Alarcon.
Jrse
of Las Vegas,
Oregorlo
Uvwr 111. keep you ia gouU
Icalta, 2 N. M.;
Hiiario Montoya. of La
TRY IT TCvJDAV.
Vecas. N. M.; Anantacio Ilaet. of An-30e aw B?t:!a.
An rw. ..
ton
Chico. V M.
r
g3?.v:Trn
Twsr
MANUEL R. OTERO.
tho:-dead-
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Cures a Cold InOnePay,

bat.
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BROWNE & MANZANARES 00.
WARKHOtSK ON K.tll.KOAD TRACK.

WHOLESALE
m

m

m

Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Grain Sacks,

Bale

Tiesr Fence Wire

We Buy Native Products,
Hay, Grain, Beans, Etc.

Wool Hides and Pelts.
Complete Line of Amole
Soap Always on Hand.

in Gray.

well-know-

-

Always. Remember the Full Name

4
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to-wi-t:

back-groun-

m-es-
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We Have the Goods and the Prices are

Soap, Ointment and Pills
the World's Greatest
Skin Cures.

Calendar of N, V
Son, the Philadelphia adver-

the

0l

CUTIMA

Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2559.)
has gone on a shooting trip,' or 'Torn
Office,
Ayer &
Brown I organizing a gun club.' United States Land
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 1ft. 3 K01.
tising agents, Is worked out a color There you are. Take all such items
Notice is hereby gven that the Sanscheme In grays and white so har- from the papers and you have your ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
How-emonious as to merit the above title.
Jones, lia Land Commissioner,
names.
Post
whose
Office address lg Topeka,
On the
of gun metal
"Now, if we tried to buy all the Kansas,
applied at the U. S. Land
gray cover paper Is developed in papers, we'd be up to a $30,000
Office, at Santa Fc, New Mexico, on
lighter tones their
medal right away. That's where th 'Ask November 25, 1904, under the provls- trademark and motto ' Keeping Ever- Riirrelle cornea In. He ha a forcer"""
congress or june
maae
roresc ueserve
ism
to
i,
fin,
at'
it
lastingly
Brings Success;" the that reads every paper published In Lieu Selection, la lieu of land
latter being the predominant feature America, lie sends ua these Items;
by said company in the San
of tho design.
we get busy and let people know we Francisco Mountain
Forest Resmve,
Tho calendar Is a large one, four- make good guns. It costs a few cents Arizona, to the United States, for the
tract of surveyed
teen by twenty-eigh- t
a day. Burrelle'a got ihe experience, following described
inches and
public lands,
s
for office or library . The
the system . He Is delivering; us the
The S. B.
of Section No. 14,
are large and. being printed in goods; we're making money.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East
while, stand out clearly across a
"Riirrelle can put people in any of the New iexleo Meridian.
Writhln
the Thirty (30) days'
room.
largt,
lint, w Ise as to how to sell goods.
period of publication of the notice of
Whether the popularity of Ayer & Take the mair who ha9 photographic such application, protests against
Son's valondari is duo to tho uniform outfits to sell, Riirrelle can keep him said application and selection on the
ly tasteful design, to their.' utility, or ixwted as to everyone who Intends to ground that the lands described, or
part thereof, are more valuable
to the epigrams on Hdvertlslng and take a trip anywhere. See? If you any mineral
than for agricultural pur.
for
business-buildinwhich fills
the want to do new business In a new-wa- poses, should be filed in said land of
fice at Santa Fo. New Mexico.
blanks left on the flaps. It Is haid to
you try asking Riirrelle."
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
but
a
have
say,
they
enjoyed
stpady
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
ssle for yea's at twenty-fivcents
the
"Itching hemorrhoids were
each; for this. sum. which barely cov- plague of. my life. Was almost wild
er cost and jKtstage. tho 105 edi- Doan's Ointment cured me
Lieu
ftessrve
quickly Notice of Forest
Selection. 25M.)
tion may be had as long as it lasts.
and permanently, after doctors had
United States Iand Office,
failed.
C. F. Cornwall. Valley street,
Santa Fe. N;. M., Dec. TO, 1904.
Hov Sportsmen are Located,
Notice is hereby' given that tho Saa-tSaugcrtle, N. ,
"Yes. I know," said a big gun
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
of New Yo k, "ih sencral Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu whose Post Office address Ig Topeka,
Idea I that, my butues, eotul.te: It
Selection. (26 15,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
self. Really we do about one hun United States Ijind Ofrice.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
M
Santa Fe, N.
Dee. 10, 1904. November 25, 1904, under the provisdred times h.vs tiustlbf for an 'tr-de- r
Notice I hereby given that the San- ion of the Act of
Congress of June
than a small dealer would. We ta Fe Pacific
Railroad Company, bv 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
do It systematically, though.
Howel Jones, its Ijind Commissioner, Lieu
Selection, in lieu of lands sur"We can only sell gun9 to people whose Pwst Office address tg Topeka rendered by said company in the San
U.
Land
at
Kansas,
the
applied
S,
who want them,
Francisco Mountains Forest
want
Sportmen
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Arizona, to the United States, Re.wa,
for me
guns, so
go after them specially,
November 25, i9()4, under the provisof surveyed
described
tracts
following
"One day our head of department ions of the Act of Congress of June
public lands,
decided they wanted names of new 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
of the 8. W. 14 of SecThe S.
Lien
Selection.
surlieu
in
of
lands
tion No. 14, Township 1$ North, Range
people who use guns, and wanted to rendered
by said company in the San 13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
reach them ahead of competitors. We Frnnclsco Mountain Forest
Reserve,
Within
the Thirty (30)
worked over the Idea for months. Arizona, to the United States, for the
of publication of the notice of
Finally a man came along and said following describe,1 tracts of survevM such application, protests
against
public lands,
said application and selection on the
why don't you ask Riirrelle.'
The S. 12 of the N. E.
and the
that the lands described, ct
"That was a new one on us. We S. 12 of the N. W.
of Section No, ground
any part thereof, are more valuable
16
5,
know
who
didn't
North. Range 14 East for mineral than for agricultural pur
Hurrelle was or what j
Township
to ask him. We locate,! him; he's, of the New Mexico Meridian.
poses, should be filed in said land of
7.
usys flee at Santa Fe, New M'c3.
the Hear, of
Yim've
V'"1'
dinners
periou of ruiniicairon or the notice of
,
, .
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
umimiess seen nis building uown in j sum application, protests
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904:
against
ald application and selection on the
West Nineteenth street. We asked
12 122
Iturrelle what he could do for us. ! troun 'na th lands described, or
uij run luereoi, are more valuable
and he settW the business.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for mineral than for agricultural n.ir.
"Here's the baslsot the idea. pose, should be filed in said land ofHomestead Entry No. 6368.
Sportsmen abound In country dis- fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
of the Interior, Land OfDepartment
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
tricts.
you
Evvrjfv country , paper
fice
at Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 31,
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
;
1904.
pick pp ha a paragraph, 'John Smith
;
12 101
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Notice of Forest
Reserve
Cured Lumbago.
Lieu
Canman, Chicago, wriies
March 4, 19(13: "Having been troubled United States Land Office
with Lumbago at aiuerem um.ts ana ,
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10. 1904.
tired our physician after another
Notice is hereby given that the Santhen different ointments an I
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
gave it un altogether. So I iiowet Jones, us Land Commissioner,
tried once more, and got a bottle of whose Post Office address 1 Topeka'
Ballard's Snow Ltnament, which gave Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
me almost instant relief. I can cheer- Orflce, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
fully recommend it. and will add my November 25, 1904, under the provis- name to your list of former sufferers " Ions of the Act of Congress of June
25c. 50c, and fl.00. For sale at O. t. 4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Schaofer. ,
,
rendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
to the United States, for the
Arizona,
j
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
described tracts of surveyed
following
Selection. (2573.)
public lands,
United States Land Office,
of the S.W.
The W:
of Sec- Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 190.
Notice Is hereby given that i no San- tion No. 9, Township 16 North, Range'
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by 14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka, period of publication of the notice of
Kuns-as- .
applied at the U. S. Land such application, protests
against
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on said application and selection on the
November 25, 1904, under the provis- ground that the lands described, or
ions of the Act of Congress of June any part thereof, are more valuable
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve for mineral than for agricultural
should he filed in said land ofLieu Selection, in Jieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorve, j
MANUEL R.' OTERO, Register.
Arizona, io ine united states, ior tne
First
Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of the N. E.
The E.
and N.
Ir. Walter Richardson, of Trout-vlilof the S. E.
of Section No. 22.
Va., had an attack of diarrhoea
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
that came near ending Lis life. Hla
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days physician had failed to relieve him
of
period
publication of the notice of and the disease had become chronic
when he began using Chamberlain's
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on th3 Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea RemIt soon cured him and he now
ground that the lands described, or edy.
any part thereof, are more valuable recommends that preparation whenever an opportunity offers. For sale
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in said land of- by all druggists.
o
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kind of dray
work. Office. No. 521
Sixth street,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Mrs. M. J. Wood' news stand. Laa
Tablets are becoming a f 'crlte for Vga transfer, M. M.. McScbooIer,
stomach troubles and constipation. manager.
3
For sale by all druggists.
FOR RENT Five-roocottage otr
Notice of Forest
Reserve
t.leu National avenue, furnished or nn'tru,
Selection. (2566.)
;
ished. Apply at OptH office.
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice 1 hereby riven that ths San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by! Your Investment Guaranteed
nowei Jones, us Land Commissioner,
Did you know the Aetna Building
whose Post Office address 1a Topeka
association pays 6 per cent on
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
special deposits? Before placing
November 25, 1904. under the provisyour money elsewhere see us aad
ion of the Act of Congress of June
get best Interest
4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec Veeder Bit
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountain Forest Iise.-ve- ,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tract ot surveyed
1112 National Ave.
public lands,
CrrviD. Sonny Room
Home Comfort at
The N.
of the N. E.
N. E.
Uood Table Board
.Valium Pricw
14 of the S. E. 14 and N. W.
ot
SlnaU Ma&la, 23o
the S. V.
of Section No. 23. Township 16 North, Range 13 East of the
Mfs Brmgg mmd Daughter
New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days' i
period or publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
the
lands
described, or
ground that
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for aetlcutiirai purposes, should be fUed In said laa! of
fice at Sant Fe. New Mexico.
618 GRAP AVE.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reetster.'
First Publication, Dee. IS, 19n4. '
t
New furoishintrs throtH'hmit.
Dining-roocIhm
servitip
That 14 50 a ton Cerriilos soft rut' luHims Tie nn,l fv(V f!rt .lar
I
iuf
coal 3 Just the thing for the kitchen Scents
i.-istove. Delivered by O'Byrne to any
r
12 2
of the city.
I. KCCU. f rOp.
A.

11.
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LAS VlXiAS

Booki For the Library.
WANTED, at once 1,000 books In
we loij y.Mt tuvc,
good condition;
Francisco liaca boarded nn afief-noo- one or more of the.e vlilca ycu will
train for Santa Fe.
bo pleased to donate to tho library.
Mrs. C. L. Hernandez went down to Leave 'oUf nftina or the books at the
Albuquerque this afternoon.
library or at either drug store and
Herman Gerhard t departed for hi they will be calleJ for, and your name
Truchas ranch this morning.
wiil be Inset Ihod lit each book as
Mrs. Mary Sellman Is booked for
&
Your trustees are trying to make
trip over to Santa Fe tomorrow.
Alf. Loiu; and family left town thla the new library an institution of great
morning for their home, the former good to Las Vegas and particularly
Halo Lutz ranch.
to the public schools, and need your
George Klnkol of the New York Life
Insurance company returned yesterRecent donations:
day from his Albuquerque trip.
Previously acknowledged 4SG vols.
M. A,. Otero and wife, Mrs. llenlgno
Mrs. J. R Moore, 21 vols.
Ronvero'' and , Pablo
of tho library, 8 vols.
Friends
came
tip
I)ez
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Carpenter, 8 'vols.
from El Paso yesterday afternoon.
Lewis Cowen of Kansas City has
Miss Turtle, 13 vols.
Mrs. Douglas. 3 vols.
returned home from spending the holMrs. Bromagem, 12 vols.
idays wlfh R. T. Long and family,
D. It. Murray, 21 vols.
Charles Coe and wife returned this
R. C. Rankin, 4 vols.
afternoon from Stillwater, Oklahoma,
Mrs. Mary Sellman, 1 vol,
In which city they spent tho holidays.
Dr. Bradley, 7 vol's. .
Miss Mabel Million, who has been
Lawrence D. Clark, 4 vols.
the guest of Miss Dick for a week, left
Total
received to dato 59S vols. '
Is
she
for
Soprfs, Colo., where
today
teaching.
Report of the Condition
I. II. Rapp, the architect, who has
Of
the
been absent for some weeks on a visit
Las.Vegas Savings bank at
Ias Vegas in the Territory of New
to his old home in Illinois, has
Mexico at the close of business Deturned to the city.
cember
31st, 1904:
C. W. Todd, formerly with the ArResources.
mour company, left for Trinidad this
$ 99,868.40
afternoon 'to establish a brokerage Loans and discounts
Real
estate
5,000,00
business for himself.
Mrs. W. E. Hill and son returned Cash, with San Miguel Nat'l
bank
45.798.C0
this afternoon from Canon City, Colo.,
Total
$150,667.00
whither they accompanied the body of
Liabilities.
husband and father for interment.
$ 30,000.00
A.
Capital
D.
Lieut. George Apple, of Fort
....
....
2,000.00
viswas
Surplus
In
who
Russell,
Albuquerque
Undivided
....
....
1,257.06
the
profits
through
passed
relatives,
iting
Deposits
.....117,409.91
city today on his way back to duty.
Mrs. Demetrio Silva and child, who
Total
.$150,667.00
have been spending the merry holidays with friends and relatives at Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel. ss.
Anton Chico, will return home tomorI, D. T. Hosklns, treasurer of the
row.
R. D. Gibbons, division foreman of above named bank, do solemnly swear
the Santa Fe round house here, left that the above statement Is true to
for Los Angeles last evening, to visit the best of my knowledge and belief.
D. T. HOSKINS. Treasurer.
bis daughter who was injured in an
Cbrrest Attest.
accident
HENRY GORE,
Rev. Manuel Madrid, the PresbyterII. W. KELLY,
ian Spanish missionary, drove out to
F. B. JANUARY,
El Encerro yesterday and received
Directors.
eight members into the church at
me
i'o
before
sworn
and
Subscribed
that point.
Dan Pobla Ulibarri drives out to this 2d day of January, 1905.
SAUL ROSENTHAL,
San Geronlmo tomorrow, where his
Notary Public.
daughter, Miss Aurelia Ulibarri and
Miss Mary A. Phillips are engaged as
school teachers.
Dr. S. S. Parello, in charge of entertainments for the Santa Fe's reading
rooms and who will likely arrange for
a lecture to railroad men here, went
Iba following Nww York swici. oaoiati-11ms.. (nifmibem Ob
down to Albuquerque today.
ere ruceWed tiy Le
Hoard of Train) rixxnn 3 a".d i
Miss Will, stenographer to M. R. en Block,
iOoIo. Phone
Lm Vevna I'hone
OTr tbolr on uHthw wins from New
Williams, of the bridges and buildings U0.j
Yorlc, Chicago and Ooloralo Spriugai
N Y.
of the firm of Lciran
department, came J.home last even- and
CJhioago member New York Stock
ing from Trinidad, in which city she
arid Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
k. Otis A On., Hunker and Hmltpra. OoluraO'-prlnspent New Year's most happily.
Attorney R. C. Reid of Roswell Opacriptl''' o
H'i
formerly of this city, stopped over Amalgamator cnpppr
148
augur
In the city last night and went on to American
MchlMon Oiw....,
Wi
ioi
Santa Fe today. Mr. Reid will be A. O pfd
i
admitted to the practice of law in a K T
....
Alton 4lirr,
New Mexico at tba present session of .'htlJIigO
V I
Oolo. Boa.'..
aix
the territorial supreme court.
'

PERSONALS

FOR RENT Six room hoiwo with
bath and range. $18. per month; In12201.'
quire Optic office.

W-

.....

:

firatpM...

2nd pfd

.

.

.

.

7

!if'lk

-

ia4tnjr Com.. V.
The Ladies' Relief society will hold PrnnkyTranta
:
S I Oiim ,
. "
tfd ,
a meeting at the Home tomorrow af- HMinibilc
Steel and Iron
"
;
w'd
ternoon at 2:80 o'clock.

s.p
Ht.

Paul

..

--

.

H.

p

.

.

WANTED A" good girl for general Hon. it ...
T.C.ii I.... .,
.. ..
housework and cooking. Good wages, Tex. 'n;
i;. p. cra ...
.
U S. 8. om .. .
apply, 1027 Eighth street.

Evaporated
Cream

saratfs

always bears the above cap I
label. It means the same
as telling you that we
back up Its purity with a

.

...

...

.

....

,

.

.no1
.

......

A

. Su4

W
2

8

.

ele-pi'e- nt

before his honor this morning, charg-- j
ed wilh disturbing the winter peacej
and quietude of the city by attempt- ins ,f annoint. the lani.jai with vlv-- ;
id earmin'. Judge Woofer after be-- ,
stowing a salutary discourse upon the;
rrifvous fully of getting on the out- sk? of too liberal a quantity of the!
fluid whb h paints lari!?ra;s upon
of
eir-the retina of rran.
tn- poriK-r.- '
tl'1 fp'h. M t
thm
J
03 :e:r riy Jf ?r'rs

pS.

tinue i'o be a good trading affair.
LOO AN & BRYAN.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 114; July, 98
Corn
Oats

May,
May,

44

45.

July,

31

31

July,

.

1--

Pork
Lard
Ribs

May,

$12.80.

May, $7.02.'
May, $6.70.

-

Notice to Whom it May Concern.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that Mrs. Amanda Mohr,
the undersigned, was on the 19t.h day
of December A. 1). 1904, appointed executrix of the last will and testament
of Jacob E. Mohr. deceased, and all
persons having claims against the estate of said Jacob E. Mohr, deceased,
will present the same within the-- time
prescribed by law, and all persons
knowing themselves Indebted to said
estate will phase settle with the undersigned.
Dated December 20, 1904.
MRS. AMANDA
12--

Hranit" for
lrhlMinrv
f"f

Xrw

MOHR.

Executrix.
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Notice

to-wl-

nt

to-wl- t:
4

R

4

Happy New Year!

.

Ka,

4

PATTY.

..PARLOR

BARBER SHOP.,
CENTER STREET

. . FIRST CI ASS
0. 1.

Bridge Street, Does

Gal- -

B.

vanized'Roofing and Spouting in

WORKMtN

(IRRUORY.

the Best Manner.

Prp.

(Wt Vnaiity.

All Work

ttimi" tirn nn Brl
A1m, "B ail

k

nt

Oiuirn'.--!

fton

Hluu

W. W. WALLACE
t

v,

. (vt.

-- .

.)...

'

Wrlttiiir,
I'lcliiro Framing,'
Wall
CilnNii,

CALL HIM.

I'nner,

Information on riHjuiwt.

(i. W. VALMCItY, tienei ul Agt.
lli SeTntwiith 8t ,

DtmviT, Oolo

Coolcy's Stable
andiCarriage Repository

A

GE AT

CLEAN-U- P

4u

SALE

PaliitH, &e.

oo2 sixth amscr.

OMIliHr

of Forest
Reserve
Lle'j 12c innU'ad of aic jmr trnllon for all
of 9c vach tor 6c SxlwHtoiatoVR mailt.
Selection. (2563 i
milk crorkii ami Jitm, in S gallon, 1 8 anil 4
4r wb for On glan fruit ilih.
gallon aizna.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
each for Nil glawt fruit dlnhna.
Notice Is hereby given that the San- 4.V intwl of AV for l white china dlnnvr lt
6c
pint
aaoh for lOn glaw fruit illahna.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
,
Howel Jones, Us Land Commissioner, 4SO
15c
nh for S5o glaaa
buwla,
iiiKtnad of fUe for S whit vhn Imndled
Wry
whose Post Office address If Topcka
cups ami HaucrrA.
Tc Mu h for 10c Rapolto,
Kansas, applied at the' U. S. Land
on
New
at
torSanta Fe,
Office,
lilt Kk: eitnb for !k' furniture poliHh.
Mexico,
down tnn!d cfc for
j.r fruit
hiHH
iliwU'.
November 25, 1904, under the provisSo wh for 10c hhinola
blacking.
ions of the Act of Congress of June
"Sc
down iimlcail of $1 () for whita china
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
for - vinegar crmu.
egg cups.
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surt5c for Sic galvanlml 10 quart buckPU.
rendered by said company In tho San 4Sc for The fnll le white china rhamtxTa.
Mountains
Francisco
INc for S galvaaixflit
Forest Reserve,
bucknta.
Arizona, to the United States, for the $1.10 for I1..W white china cunhinrtta with lid. 4.V
fttn
for
Inba.
wah
galrani;t
following describe tracts of surveyed 9V for ll whita rhlna howl and
ti
piU'hr:
Wr for ik' galvajilunt
tnli.
public lands,
Lot No. 3 of the N. W.
of Sec- 4V for "fin
Wc for wir g alvanifiml waah tnn.
No. t atanil lamp torn plet.
gla
'
tion No. 6, Township 18 North, Range
for 90c galtanixnl wah IuIm.
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian. T.V for fl.OU hlrkkt No 5 lamp eoinpletr
"
"'
"
lie for SBn wash boarl.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
ftln tmamelnt wah Inard
period of publication of the notice of ! Wtrt-- r.frr 1Z.H) Colombia SO lb flonr ran and Site for
such application, protests
tVi for in g1a' wain
against
...
said application and selection on the
1te for Vte tin i gstUon oil can.
iar!ow aha1rt, t f wt.
for ' .mi
j
!,... , .,i
ground that the lands described, rr
tc pound for Sc all
flat Won.'' j j,:(JS j
:
more
are
(;,
a&c
any part thereof,
for iOcotaon window nhaittffnit.
valuable,
Wc a
for $!. Mri. htti1"5 "mi Irona and
for mineral than for agricultural
handle.
should be filed In said land of- tic for TV ojl opaqim f tmit window fihvlM,
Jo for 6a down wont! clothxa pina.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. It fur !Bt- whiu rartatn polrt ami triiiiniinga. JHr for 3V Japan rhamtir paila.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
lArnach for 2So hraaa rxttion curtain rod. Mr fi.r 4b Japan rUamiHr pallx, 12 quart.
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MOST COMMODIOUS(

J

I

DINING ROOM

HOST EXCELLENT

in

the cmr

IS

POUND

SERVICE
18819

AT

i

A;

4

DUVALL'S

... CENTfc

k-

STKtH.

SAUSAGE

TIi:;

here. Tho sauatgei aro here, toa
4
If you want to get up an
appetite for
4
breakfast come In and look at them.
Made of tb best moat with Juat the
In

i

TROPKR 8PICINO.

ir

YOU

One look

mrti

AKt

'MltNOS AI Tnt

oot

TAKE I MEM TO

pi:i-pose- s,

-

Mmllwmml Avm.

Mm

IRK-

ha.

.,.

I
I

i

.. AND

to-wl-

t

17.

MpiluUlty.

1

c

WM.0AABOH.

PhmMm

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

15

Notice

i.

Dreau an PasMos

To or lain Mill

t.lVKKY ANI

All Crockery, Graniteware and Household Utensils

Omllolom

Hunting I'arttoa a

713-7-

.....OF..

DUVAU'S...

rot

A

at them will make yoa
4
4 hungry, with or without buckwheat
cakes they will make a breakfiet fit
for a king. Try them New Year'a or
any other morning.

GOOD DINNER.

Marks.

NOTIGK

HARVEY'S

McrriWa Boot Butter

on tho mountain

"AT"

RYAN

a

1

BLOOD

tuiM'.nc

Work.

fViiw-i.-- rj

C PITTENGER,

4

Cement Walks 1
Th

81

Iiliillnpiif

.

msWinu

j

awd"

f:a

izz:

4

3--

S

SIDEWALKS

made."

of

Santa

12-9-

Tl
. HS'i

H

D.& R. G. System

$5,000 guarantee.
Made by the largest pro-- 1
ducers of Evaporated
Cream In the world.

i

.... ...
.
Dancing School,
Si
Wis. Cent. Com
........
wishing Instructions at the Win. Cnt. pfd
V
W.
NH
Buttrlck'g academy should get them Kriwo 2nd
...
;
month.
the
coming
during
Summary of the Stocks.
,'
CHICAGO, Ills., .Tan. 3. Wheat,
, I hereby announce myself a candidate for constable in Precinct 29.
by sharply higher cables
showed
a substantial advance
and
market
San
of
respectfully
Miguel
county
the
at
at
the
favorable
expression
opening.
Inquest
We are unable to aee any change In
polls, January 10. 195. T. F. CLAY.
131. speculative conditions.
Believers in higher prices are
I hewby announce my candidacy for banking on a decrease in the Norththe office of justice of the peace of western receipts and are confidentialPrecinct 29. county, of San Miguo-U ly predicting in the near future the
and respectfully request the votes of shortage of good milling wheat will
my fe'low citiswn.s Jn Jfo? election, Jan- make Itself felt and be reflected by
- !9V . ...
r aV WOOSTER. higher prices.
,
uary
- On the other hand the bearish
'
'
'
r ' '
In tTie market li looking ai' the
"
Many Las Vegas friends wf!l be slow cash demand and but moderate
pleased and interested to hear of the flour demand.
The trade continues very narrow
marriage of Miss Martha V. Owen, a
former teacher here, to Mr. John Wal- and only professional and we see
The nothing at the moment likely to
lop, of Anaheim. California.
California
the
took
at
place
change existing conditions.
wedding
We still feel the market will con- city, on Christmas day.

Ja.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

iur-pose- s,

'

l

t. Oathbr

Proaldont

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2608.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 23, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 189V, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Foroat Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
,
public lands,
Bl4
The N. E.
of Section No 8.
2.1
Township 16 North, Range 14 East of
4HV
the New Mexico Meridian.
Wf,
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
.. W
141
period of publication of tho notice of
yx such application, protests
against
!K.J
said application and selection on the
... 14
ground that the lands described, or
7t
are more valuable
tW4 any part thereof,
for mineral than for agricultural
mi
.... H4
should be filed In said land ofIS
at
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fice
. 7i
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register
.. m-.... lr4'
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
..
J

Those

Doe and his relative by affiniDill, were up
ty and alliteration,

President
Oaahtor

To-pek-

Economy
Brand

50,000.00

Surplus,

rjFFIOEROi

J,

-

Waluith Com
Wabash if i

John

.

s
7
Notice of Forest Reterva Lieu Selec
In, $tOOfnOO.OO
Z$
Oapltal
!
m
tlon No. 2783.
United States Lam! Office.
t
I
Santa Fo, N. M.,
M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRSZCER, Vkf-Prm- m.
December 17, 1904.
D. T. HOSKINS,
F. D. JANUARY, Am
Notice Is hereby given that thfl
II
J
INTERES1
PAID
ON TIME DEPOSITS,
Santa Fo Pacific Railroad company,
7
JIowol
Jones, Itg land commission.!
by
m
or. whose post office address Is
Kas., applied at the U. S. lanl
z
office at Santa Fo,
MexiNew
.
Vloo-Pitsk- bt
W.
OOKE,
H.
KELLY,
on
November
co,
25,
1904,
O. 1, HOSKINS,
under
the
of
tho
provisions
act of congress of Juno 4th. 181)7.
to make forest reserve lieu solectlon, j jj
In lieu of lands surrendered by sat.l
whore they will bring you en Inoomo, "CVory dollar
company In tho San Francisco moun5 Mo
two tiollmru
MS mndtvm.
depotlto reoelvedotleum then St. Interemt naldonmll tteooaJtm
tains forest reserve, Arizona, to the
United States, for tho following described tracts of surveyed
public
lands, to wit;
Pure sweet apple cider- - at P. BaiThe N. 12 of the S. W.
of sa.
22 27
ler's.
Bridge street.
lion No. 24, township 16, north, range
13 east of the New Mexico meridian.
Fe Branch
Within tho thirty (30) days' period
Tim
No. 71.
TabU
of publication of tho not!c0 of such
I KfftwUva
Wedmiadav Aorll 1. 1901.1
ROSENTHAL
application, protests against said application and selection on the ground
'
no. m
:Mm ui..I.....Hanta Vt..Kt..
that the lands described, or any part
1:00 a
It:)pm
OOdh
thereof, aro more valuable for minThe F.l Fitso NorthtMistmn aiul Hock 11:06 p in..tr...KpnoU..Ar..M....
tn..l.r....Kuibudo..Ar..U.,..
t:06p
4:40
tn
.tT.TrPH
p
Sale
Muslin and Sheeting
l')odrat.Ar..M..10:0m
eral than for agricultural purposes,
Islnntl Systems offer verj low excursion
a
:tpm..l.r...AnUniU)...Ar.ll....
rates to St. Louis, Chicago ami all points
should be filed In Said land office at
am '
.tnpni..t,v...Alani(M.., Ar.l&S
..:l:tTam
.
Eur..
tn..LT....r'util)lo..,Ar
0a
North, Northeast ami Kast.
Santa Fe, N. M.
T:lara..Ar...lVnir....L 464. :!
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Through survleo daily between Los Trama run daily taM Hunday
vuuiHwuuni who tna main Una
Register.
Pcpperel Unbleached Sheeting Angeles and El Paso, and Chicago, branc.lira
aa followa:
Kansas City ami Ht. Iiouls, consisting of At AnWmlto
First publication Dec. 19th, 1904.
8 4 Bight quarwir
for Duraugo, ailrerton u4 all
nun rfuau country.
Htamlanl lourist sleeping cars, dining it.,,,,.! ib
D
o
..
Nln Quarter..
At Alamoaaiwittt alandard
for Ia
Eta
KM Tsn Quarter
i and chair cars.
Vata. t'uBttlo, Colorado Hprlogagauge)
Lieu
Notic0 of Forest
and Oaavwr
Reserve
wun
narrow
ino
atontot
gauge for
Vlata. 1M
Selection. (2555.)
Weekly tourist car lietween Los An- Nor t Ureod and all point lulhs 8ao Lahi
Pepperel Bleached
United States Land Office.
allar.
El
Paso
and Ht, I'aul ami Atsallda wltn main Una liumi..il
8- 4 Ms
geles ami
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904,
Quai tor ....,..
tor ail polnu aaat aud went Including XaavaV
UK'
4 Bight Quarter.
Notice la hereby given that the SanMinneapolis.
lla and nrr;w gaugapolnia betwmia al
9-- 4
.,
- Mia
ta Fe Faclflc Railroad Company, by
NluoQuartT,..
Ida and Urand
Ju notion. .
10
4
"lUmi
At
Klorenoa and Oanon tnt for the gold
Meals
on
,
.4o
Ten Quarto
l)on't forget the
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
of
oampa
Urtpple Ortwlt and Victor.
Wheels".
whose Post Office address lg Topeka,
rlng and Denver
? .,' l)"i0,0
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
with
ail
river line for all poinla
I'Vw fnrthor
information call on
Muslin
Wide
Yard
Bleached
at
New
Santa
on
Office,
Fe,
Mexico,
further Information addrawitha under,
November 25, 1904, under the provis10 yards f.onsdale
..T5o
your nnrest ticket agent or address
lgned.
ions of the Act of Congress of June
"lo
It) yariU Fruit of tbe Loom
A. N. 11I)WN,.
Through paaaeogtira from BaaU JTa la
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
tandard gauge aloepera from Alamoaa oaa
Unbleached Yard Wide Muslin Oeueral rasaenger Agent, El Vuho Tel. bare
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surbertha rwKred on apptloatlan.
rendered by said company In the San
MMunh IX Mutllu, So regxilnr.
3. 9, DATia, Agent,
10
forlttu
Francisco Mountains Forest Reaervo,
.hl pries, yank
Santa Ka, N. Ml
to
the United States, for the
Arizona,
K a. Hooraa, O. f. A ,
following described tracts of surveyed
Menver, Oolo
FOR M N
public lands,
IIUKItS Full WOMKN
The N. W.
of the S. E.
of
Section No. 15, Township 16 North,
Hope you ar going ( start
JIHKKh VOH J)VS
the now yar and your trip aa.l
Lag Vega VhonalSl
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
t'HHKUH VOH GIMI.DRHN
trin th ilurtlngtou Kouto. tf
Meridian
AT POPULAR I'ltb KM
Us Vefcs Roller
Within the Thirty
a, ym will aiart right.
(30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
Prhapa you may not know it,
such application, protests
hut th Hurling ton Koutu offera
against
J.R.SMITH, Pnp:
said application and selection on the Trading Stamps All Cash Sale
apliindld train Mrvico mat via
Wnoleaale and Ketall Dealer la
Innvor, Omaha and Chlcngo,
ground that the lands described, or
and via lnirer, Bt. Juaopli,
any part thereof, are more valuable
riOUR,CftAIUM.CGSr1,NEAL,C
Knnaaa City and Ht. Loula.
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land of
T- -C
VYHKAT
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
lltghtm: iiwb prion.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Regtiter.
paid for Milling Wheal
First Publication, Dec. 15.1904.
Colorado
Wheat for bale la Beaaon
Roofs and Gutters Ready.
S,
LA:viOAS N. M.
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Tighten your grip on the future. 0i) t. O ...
Pers6tent saving Is a speculation that 1 itrtn ..
pfd
will always win. No cost to start an
Mo.
..... ;
account with the plaza Trust and Sav- Met Pa
Ofnt..
w
if York Oulral
ings Bank.
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Fine sweet apple cider, home made
at F. lhialeer's, Bridge street.

curm-yomte-

n

Ol'llc

DAILY

Doth Phonos

Sixth Stroot

nl will rfc'ivp (ruiwti until
further announcement.
CAUUIAn Vmm in rridnyx,
ami return Siiliirila.tft.
j
l(ir- Onl.TS M Mnrpln' Drug Sior
n
Tli VhviA or wit h Ju U
Mi, at Cttv HnU.
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WORKING THE QUIEN 8ABE!
George Robblns and C. B. Derbyshire
are workiDt their Qulcu Sabe prop
near rinos Altos with good
The Qult'n Sabo Una In the
Taclflo alope of the Plnoa Alf range.
re-ul-

y

-

o

Mr,
ON TO SILVER CITY!
on the Vailed Slate
whft

e-

-

MOUNTAIN KEY 8HIPPINO:
aa4
and Chandler.
Skloonwin
famon
the
Ky
oporaiora of
mine at Plnoa Attim are maata
ular ahlpmpnla of ore from thl property to the Comanche m"tr. if I
maltflr of mIderaWe Mibfaetlon
to the people of 8iler City and where Interested Id the welfare of the
plant that arranRraenta hare been
made, whereby the idant wlU handle
all the ore from this well Known producer at well aa from properties at
. rinog Alton under leaao to JudRe I
P. Doming and Mra. McAtlUter.
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GOAT RAISERS: The Bc4r Creek
Angora Goat company are making
Improvementa on tht-l- r ranch
norih of SlWer City, formerly lh T.
N, Hawking place. Over a mile of
wire net fencing la being uaed on the
pena while all the moat modern cn'l
method known to the
goat Industry are being employed.
This company recently took tat fit- tlclea of Incorporation and will enter
upon the raising and breeding of An
gora goata on a large scale. W, 8,
Sllaby, the well known goat raker of
the Burro mountains, ia manager of
i"be new company.
CONTRACT LET! The Conant hfi
Mining ami Smelting company, the
new owner of (he Hearat properties
at Pino Altos, have let' a contract
for the mining and delivery at the
smelter of 2,000 Ions of or from the
CUIette mine at.Plnoa Altos, Frank
Hell, Mariano Ila and Walter Bran-Olhave the contract and as soon a
It ia completed Ihey will continue
f
mining on the same body of ore,
lease, A number of kae have
been given out by the Comanche company on their property at Ptnos Altos
within the last few wecka but they
are all for short terms indicating that'
the company Is preparing to work lha
property under its own direction.
un-Je-

,1

o

BAOLYL BURNED: Friday even- Ing of last week Miss Mary Nichols,
who is employed lu the Charles
Springer home near Cimarron, came
vory near losing her life by burning.
The lady was standing near an open
fireplace when the folds of 1it dress
caught fire. She endeavored to extinguish the blaze and seeing she
could not do bo, screamed for help.
Mrs. Springer, w"bo was In an adjoining room, rushed to her assistance,
finding the girl enveloped in flames,
Miss Nichols, in her excitement, threw
her arm around Mrs, Springer, w ho
at' once pushed her to the floor and
with rugs quickly extinguished the
flamea, but not until he was serious,
ly burned about the body and her
clothes almost bnmi'd from her.
-
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Professional Directory.
-

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.

Maps and surveys- - made, building
and construction work of all klnda
planned and supei Intended. Office
Montoya Uuildlng, plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
STENOGRAPHER.

W. H. Ungles,

its i:i,in:.vrAitY nok.mal couhsi:

PLEASED WITH THE OUTLOOK:
a pwmlnent newspaper
man of Milwaukee, Wis., owner and
edWor of the Milwaukee Dully News,
which hag a circulation of 28 (KM, was
a Silver City visitor last week, writing up the minei in the district He
visited Santa Rita. Jfanover, Central,
Flerro, Pinoa Altos, and the Burro
mountains, and was very much Impressed with the high mineralisation
of those camps, and the activity
shown, especially In the Burro mountain. He was also an Interested
visitor at the new smelter of the
Comanche Mining and Smelting company below town, and Saturday
in a lengthy dispatch to hit paper on
the progress made on the new plant
and the future prospects of the company, which is composed largely of
Milwaukee capitalists.
s--
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COUNT OF BALLOTS:

The

bal-

lot cast at i he recent election in
Santa F county which had no emblem at the head, were counted to
lay in the office of the probate clerk
by the board of county commission-- r
in the contest case in ihe legislature office, on account of the Contention of the contestants, Edmund C.
Abbott. Celeeilno Ortis, and Dr. S.
C. Clark, that auch ballot a are HbBal
aci Jhat T. B. Catron. eWted to the
wincll. It 1 Baca and Raraon
for the bouse are not emltled
on tbi account. This
to thflr
t
morning the first three county
Pan-tlova-

s!

baJbK

l.

pre-tloc-

1kx--

s

were opened and

stenographer

room No. 6, Cm Uett
aud
block, Las Vegas. Impositions
notary public.
Office telephone. Colorado No !3;
Residenco telephone, Colorado No.

typewriter,

230.

i

DOCTORS.

elm-tri-

J. W. Morgan, Physician

geim. Office and residence,
avenue.

F

Colorado

115.

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.

George P. Money, Attorney at law
and
United States attorney. Office in Olney building,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otiice in Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.

ten-roo-

-

in

E. V. Long,

M.

$3

!

F,

J

8

;

Las

Vegas, N.
.

SOCIETIES.
Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth-em- s
to attend.
cordially invited
W. M. Lewis. N. O.; B. L. Hammond,
V. O.; T. M. El wood,
Sec; V. E.
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
B. P. 0. E., Meets first and third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.

l

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visitine
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, w. M.; Charles II. Spor-leder,

Secretary.

.

PILLS

Las

I. O. O. F.,

oan

1-- 4

law.

Attorney at law. Office

block,

Wymaa

r

2

'

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, successor to Dr. Decker. Rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block ' Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. Phone 239,

pruu-lytown-

to-wl- t:

Sur-- '
Main

DENTISTS.

t'--

Drug-Seneca-

and
502

Mist Emma Purnell,
Osteopathic
physician; offica Olney block. Hour.?
9 to 12; 1:;!0 to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41. Colorado 175. Sunday hours
by appointment.

F

ae

to-wi-t:

M. A. Hoyt,

L

Rimi

HOi.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Is

,

trial Jury and who resides at Kelvin,
Is authority for the statement that
the Phoenix & Eastern railroad will
be built up Aah Crook and on to
branch will
Sllrer Cliy, but" that
be built up iho San Pedro to Renaon,
Mr.
ay the Tombstone Epitaph.
from
however,
Punnagan predicts,
nd scientific
personal observation
Hl
conclusions that the main ln
come to Benson.
."

NEW MEXICO

bal-Iot- a

numbered 125, which overcomes
Catron's majority of 121 over Abbott
New MexIn those ilree. precincts.
ican . '

tli-K-

Dun-naga-

9

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN.

A Grim Tragedy
In thousands of
dilly enacted,
homes, as death clulius, in ouch ottu,
auoihcr victim of Consumption or
Pneumonia. Hut when Coughs and
WANTED.
Colds are properly t rented, the tragF.
of
(J.
Is
averted.
Iluntloy,
edy
To Kluinie-Hn- u
anl lot
W'ANTKI)
v
Ouklnndon, lnd., writes: "My wlfo had
srr- - t, I ha
imiulir 71",
uan
mr iitMih-rtIn M..nlh.TH r .1 form-- . A(l.lr- At his present rate of providing the consumption, and three doctors
K. U . I'yut'.iJ.:!, I'm, u Ave , J,u Annul" Cut.
comgave lnr up. Finally she took Dr.
"copy," Thomas W. iAwson's
NI OK
i::m;
Charles King's New Discovery fur Consump- ITS .U
plete work will mako the
meets the needs of all who wish work in the grades, from the
ii.M l Kveii not'd wmti i'H at
n ) Colds, which cured
a
tion.
Coughs
iniiii Kwl.iun.iH
II 1U.
t
Dudley Warner library of th0 world's her, mid today she Is well hud strong."
to eighth inclusive. All Instruction is given by trained
best literature look llko a few speci- It kills the germs of nil disease. One
rANTKIt Kari'Mied or tmrtljr fnrnihMl
and experienced touchers
tuiUKi-- , tf tlx
Ul. with bt.li ami eonvt- dose relives. Ouarariteivl at GOc and
men pages from a catalou.
Ail.
tilciutantly - Itx alad mul Hiiltnrr.
r ....
Trial bottle ITS TKAIMNG lKP.KT.M UNT
$l,o(i by all druggists.
tiiu.i...
j,
free.
Into
a
where
the
twelve
seven
in
colds
of
that
Utile
consists
grow
grade,
grades,
it's the
pupils
WANTED To secure a young dog
In st methods of teaching the common brunches and tbe best
it Ih quite permissible, to rob I'eter
big colds; the big colds that end in
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
ways of managing a school are exemplified by trained teachers.
consumption and death. Watch the to pay Paul If your name Is Paul.
prefered. Inpulre at The Optic office.
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
FOR RENT.
!r. Wcavar Sjrrap anil Oral.
Syrup.
comprises all thejbriuiches required for a flrst grade certificate
8uctofa trelmii fur blood snd iklo Uomos.
Mexico-reading,
in New
house. Inquire sal
penmanship, orthography, grammar, J.Vit KKNT
Htreet.
Evidently the ureal and decisive
geography' arithmetic, United States history, civics, algebra,
Is
his
and
Man
works
by
Judged
tattle between r.eneral Kuropalkln
Knrilhd rooms, modern.
botany, zixilogy and physics. The work lu these branches is H'OK HUNT
woman by her ability to work him.
MS. Fourth Hirwt.
and Marshal Oysma at Mukden ha
done in a most thorough going way.
Three furnWImt rooms for liuht
been postponed on account of the
1X)U KENT
Coughs, Cold and Constipation.
with bath ami
kwpiiitf.
weather.
Few people realize when taking ITS LOCATION'
liKbbt.
3.
Tenth
St
lliU
.
-..... ..
.Southwest
on
In
is
eminence
an
near
an
the
without
other than Foley's
equal
cough medicine
2 nflintt room
HKJJT
House
in
Oi'M
the cooler of the city, overlooking the valley of the Gallinas F'OK
Honey and Tar, that they contain
Found a Cur for Indigsstion.
inquuvat Uprr Huuxu Har.
I ne Chamberlain's Stomach and opiates Which are constipating besumand the mountains beyond; warm in winter and cool in
Uver Tablota for Indigestion and sides Isilng unsafe, particularly for
lmslmwi room 8tm
hKT
mer, ulfordlng the best advantages for study at all times of I1JX)K lutnteil,
ami
children.
T"r
caso
uixlitr Lit Pension Hotel, Aply
better
Foley's Honey
find lhat they suit my
M.
close
of
tho
one
W.
2
to
and
most
to
beautiful
and
the
the
umlurtBknr.
Is
Lewis,
siifo
year,
canyons
sure
no
contains
ami
platen,
than any dypepsla remedy I have
Imwill not constipate.
New
be
Ifnest
in
difDon't
tho
Mexieo.
mountain
and
r Bth mid Kntionnt.
I
scenery
used
and
Hon
many
KKNT
tried
have
Oil
I'orni-eter
Imiuii'A corner si h mul Douulns.
I am nearly fifty-cn- e posed upon by taking substitutes,
ferent remedies.
and have suffered some of them are dangerous. For
TTKlU UKNT- -'l hroo mom house, 10 00.
Ap-- T
jeara of
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L.L.D.
I sale by Center Block Depot Drugstore.
Imperfect Digestion
la
ply Mrs. 8. A. Hunus
a Krent deal from Indigestion.
a
conseOf Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of
Means less nutrition ard i
can
at almost anything I warn' to
L'KNlHUKD rooms for liaht housekiM-piriR- ,
It taken a woman to unmake the morning, when first arising, ! oftc) quence less vitality. When the liver
Rock
a
B0W
OtHirge W, Emoty,
at a in r. mill mnri.
be"dust."
of
who
Is
a
of
man
secrete
falls
to
blood
find
troublesome
collection
the
made
bile,
AH
Druggists.
Mills. Ala. For sale by
phlegm, which produces a co tgli und comes impaired and the bowels
FOR SALE.
from the Reform 8chool.
is very hard to dislodge: but a small
Herblne will rectify
Report
,
It
to
I. E. Thompson of Nebraska was J. 0. Cluck, Superintendent,
tone
8AI.R-Two
fine Intffnlo robes. Call
tin stomach, yott
gives
quantity of Ballard's Horehound Sy this;
W. Va writes: "After trying rup will at onco dislodge it, and the liver and kidneys, strengthens the ap- V nt Murrey's music store, UlU Lincoln Are.
appointed ambassador to Mexico becomfore D. W. Muivano of Kansas fairly ail other advertised cough medicines trouble Is over. I know of no medi-so petite, clears and improves tha
wo have decided to use Foley's Honey cine that Is equal to It. and it Is
Income
plexion. Infuses new life and vigor to F'OK SALE Ituslness property.
had time o g"t his dcllner to work- and Tar
per month. Price t3,500. Inquire
exclusively In the West Vir- pleasant to take. I can most ccrdl.il tho whole system. 50 cents a bottle. of Veas Phone
.No
)
ing.
ginia Reform School. I find it the ly recommend It to all persons need- For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
or
Four sections (3,511 acres) of
most effective and absolutely harm- ing a medicine for throat
lung
FOlt BALK
out of the Las Vegas (frnnt. PurA Timely Topic
trouble." 25c. 50 and $1.00. For sale
less." For sale by Cente.- - Block-Depo- t
same ten or more miles east of
chaser
select
to
finana
Old
much
of
Noah
wasn't
at O. G. Schaefor.
At this season of rouubs and cold
Make me an offer.
Veiras. Title perfect.
Drug store.
It is well to know that Foley's Honey
cier, but he knew enough to go In On account of ill health, must sell. 12 L. C.
lfla
Fort.
The best signature for a note Is
and Tar is the greatest throat and
Credit no man with his good Inten- when It rained.
C. Fort residence on
L.
SALE
The
lung remedy. It cures quickly and that of a man of note.
come
FOH
up with the
tions; make him
street., facing the Carnegie Library,
prevent serious results from a cold.:
house with all modern conMr
long green.
Wm. S. Crane, of California, being a hard wood
For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Sickening Shivering Fit
floors, sanitary plumbveniences,
Md., suffered for years from rheuma- ing, hot water heated ; being ono
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
of the most
loses
terror
if
its
Bodily
you've
and
adcomfortable
residenoes in the
convenient
pain
He
tism
was
This
Electric
Bitters.
with
and
cured
and
finally
lumbago.
The foundation for true
city, (lood stone barn and tine yard. Will
Is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil vised to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm, aelion
easy terms; part cash. Look at this
Joy Is in the conscience.
benefit In malaria, for It exerts a true In the house. Instant relief in cases which he did and it effected a com- property. Apply to F. B. January, at San
of
of
cuts
accidents
burns,
sprains,
on tho disease,
Influence
curative
plete cure. This liniment Is for sale Miguel National Bank, or to L. C. Fort.
by all druggists.
Spoiled Her Beauty.
driving It entirely out of the system. any sort.
Olt TKADK-- tt) Pedro Jersey
If OKCowHALK
all fresh or nearly so. Will sell in
Harriet Howard, of 20 W. 34th St., It Is much to be preferred to Quinine,
lots to suit purchaser, also complete dairy outHad mother Eve been up to date
New York, at ono time had her beau- having none of this drug's bad afterA woman can make a fool of almost fit.
PLACITA KANCHCO.
ty spoiled whh skin tnoublq. She effects. K. S. Munday, of Henrietta, what' a fool ahe'd have made of that
any man if nature doesn't get the
writes: "I had Salt Rheum or Ecze- Tex., writes: "My brother was very
SiTKA Y NOTICE
ma for years, but nothing would cure low with malarial fever and Jaundice, serpent!
horse ubont
start of her.
LOUNDOK RANOH-OnerI
It, until I used Bucklen's Arnica till ho took Electric Bitters, which
pounds Weight. V on left side of ieck,
8
shod all around, alsut years old, have had
Cured Paralysis
Salve." A quick and sure healer for saved his life. For sale at all drug
posiesslon about 40 days Owner can have
Lieu same
of Forest
Reserve
W. S. Bally, P. O. True. Texas, Notic
at all drug- stores; price 50c, guaranteed.
cuts, burns snd sores.
by proving property and paving charge.
PLACITA KAN'CH CO.
stores.
writes: "My wife had been suffering
Selection. (2560.)
2. 1W3
Is
dollara
man
January
on
Many a
five years with paralysis in her arm, United States Land Office,
long
Fuller: He that will lose hi .'ile i.t diid short on sense.
when I was persuaded to use BalSanta Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
DRESS MAKING
lard's Snow Liniment, which cured
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THE TERRITORY,

DAILY OITIC.

Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. F., 'Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey. N. G.; Miss Julia
Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec;
Mrs. Sofio Anderson, Treas.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs.
H. Risch,
worthy
matron;
Ernest Browne, V. P.: Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
Redmen, Meets In Fraternal Broth-erthoo- d
hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam. Wra. M.
Lewis. Sachem;
Thos. C. LiHnett,
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother-- '
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at

8

o'clock.

G. Koogler,

T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.

Secretary.

No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
102, Meets every Friday night atthlec
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
G. W. GATCHELL,

j

President.
Secretary.
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Real Estate

Company
Houses For Rent.
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Hemler

-

Furnished Houses.

NEW DAIRY,
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HARNESS.

J.

C.

Jones, The

Bridge street.

harness

maker,

TAILORS.

J.
the tailor. Orders taken for
men's suits. 9ir
Main street, opposite the Normal.
B. Allen,

-

"TV
RESTAURANTS.
Duvall'a Restaurant Short Order
and Regular Meals. Center street.

Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tail deer.

tf

Address. M.. The Optic.

A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure in time. For aale by Center
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.

Parties going to the country will
consult their beat interests by calling
at Clny & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.
11-3- 5

Russell

&

Lewis

We are now established in our new
quarters in the WaWn Block, fill
Center .Street, with a big line of
NOBBY

srniNc.s.

Give us a Call:

.-

r

LAS VKGAS
LONG

HAIR OR SHORT.

SAUSAGE ARE ANCIENT.

iulm

vunt.un

of Katlnna In tha
of lore.
Annum
nucifiit iltveUs, nil dead
person- - '.m k ilmimlit tu U under the
Jurisili thm of tiu tnfiTnnl iMtiea, ami
therefore no matt '.i..; iv j;i hi HO
till home of liin imM Were ut lo iou- tti'cridi' to tlioui.
iMtntiB tlit.' '(iviiinity of l.iylna out.

lnj
t!it'

V

1

ClOl.jllitf

Uu

interment

u;ul,

nml Holiifl lilies tilt

Itself, tl. hair of the de
ceiiHfil
wns Iiuiik upon the door
to nihility the fiunlly wu.s In mourning,
It wuh fiometlmc laid upon the dead
body, KoiiiHiini'M east Into the funeral
pile, Hiitl ionu'tiiui's plated upon the
grave.
At I'litroclus' funeral the (Jreeiaus, to
how their n(Veetluu nml respect for
him, coveretl hW iiody with hair.
Achilles
It Into the funeral pile.
uairm, tue Lfryptlun, consecrated hl
hair to the sods, as we learn from
Diodorus, undln Arliins' account of
India It appears that It was a custom
there to preserve their hair for aome
god, which they Brut learned (as that
author reports) from Haechus.
x uv
rceKs ami me uomans wore
false hair. It was esteemed a peculiar
Donor amonK the ancient fJauls to have
10DK hair.
For tliU reason Julius CueBar, upon Buhdulng the tiauls, mad.'
fbcni cut off their hair as a token of
submission.
S In the royal family of Frame it was
a lonjf time the peculiar mark and priv
ilege of kinns and princes of the blood
to wear lonir hair, artfully dressed and
curled, everybody else beint; obliged
to be polled, or cut round, in sign of
Inferiority and obedience.
Wvln the eighth century It was the cus.
torn of people of quality to have their
children's hair cut the first time bv
persons they had a particular bono
and esteem for, who, In virtue of this
ceremony, were reputed a sort of spir
itual parent or godfather to them
In the year 10l) there was a canon
providing that such as wore long hair
should be excluded from corning into
church when living and not be prayed
for when dead.
1 nsriemanne
wore ins Hair very
abort; his son shorter. Charles the
Bald had none at all. - Under Hugh
Capet It bei'an to appear again. This
the ecclesiastics were displeased with
and excommunicated all who let thei
hair grow.
Peter Lombard expostulated the matter so warmly with Charles the Youn
that he cut off his own hair, and bis
successors for some generations wore
it very short.
A professor of Utrecht, In 1050, wrote
expressly on the question whether it
be lawful for men to wear long hair
and roncluded for the negative.
pi'i-xi-
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Smnllent She Had.
Two women boarded a car, and It
was very evident from their conversation, which was pitched In an exceedingly high key, that they were not
used by birth to the good things which
rrovidenee had seen tit to shower upon
them. One wore eyeglasses, which she
constantly took off and then replaced,
"I can't see right through "em," she ex
plained to her companion. Then she
produced her purse and extracted a
twenty dollar bill, with which, she pro-i- ,
ceeded to wipe the offending glasses.
"I find," she explained, glancing
around the car to uote the effect, "that
the best way to clean 'em Is with paper money. A handkerchief don't seem
to do no good." "You don't have to
use a twenty, do you?" asked the other woman. "Don't a one do ju9t aa
well?" "Oh. yes," replied the other
languidly, "but ones has more germs,
they tell me, because they're so common. I'm usln' a twenty because It's
the smallest I've got." The conductor
and the man on the rear platform, who
bad overheard the conversation, exchanged significant glances. "And yet
some people wonder at crime!" remarked the conductor. Philadelphia Record,

Shock From Big Naval Guna.
Is a disputed question whether the
men on modern warships serving the
big guns Inside the casement or those
serving the gun on the upper deck suffer the more from the effect of the firing. Two distinct factors are to be
taken Into account the effect of the
explosion at the muzzle of the gun.
commonly known as the blast, and.
the violent shock which is trans
mitted from the gun. This shock, al
though producing distinct action on the
skull, the spinal column and the larger
f: Joints, giving rise to general 'shot k,
probably does not damage the drum of
the ear. The blast has far reaching consequences. Officers say that In addition to violent shock a feeling of great
depression at the pit of the stomach is
experienced The ear suffers more damage from big gun fire than any other
part of the body. When the ear Is in- ,
Jued the surgeon generally looks for
o rupture of the membrana tympanl or
for a permanent deafness. "The first. If
attended to at once, Is curable, but
deafness Is Irreparable.
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the llnnquet Doarda of

(rrrce la llumrr'a

Time.
f sausage is iudced
.since, If wo aro to believe our
lluiiXT, sausages were not uuknowu to
the lirr.M-- uf undent Greece, llesldes,
Aristophanes, than whom none bus given u.s a more r.itt lit ul picture of bis
own time, make mention of the sue
cu!t nt s.itwago ns a popular and established article of Athenian diet.
Hut if the fastidious Greeks knew
and appreciated its worth It was Homo
that raised its status to one of dignity
and important-- and Imbued the sausage with true artistic sigiiiliciince.
Has not Juvenal
it on leeord as
his iiiililuseii opinion that "the pig is
an animal iieutej for the banquet
hair;" while Yiirro avers (we quote
from ini'iiioij) tlnit the beast destined
after life to be knowu and appreciated
as pork is "nature's good gift to the
gourmet." Nay, has not Horace, too,
aung its praises, and Aplclus devoted
whole pages to recipes on "sausage
making" iu his classic cookery book?
While. Liistly. was It not a Roman
culinary urtist who lutrotliiccd that "set
piece" the Trojan hog (in touching
memory of the horse so named), which
pig appeared at table whole of body
(even as the horriblu looking hare does
at the present day In this country);
then, while tho guests were trying to
digest what had gone before, would be
performed a little "jeu de theatre"
simulated wrath on the part of the
master of the feast, "Why had tho pig
liot been carved, by Jupiter?" A slave
would be sent Hying for the cook, ami
the cook would come trembling, as oue
who opined he'd done w.th life. Then
indignant reproaches, responded to by
abject apologies, when, hej presto, the
cook takes the knife, inserts it in the
monumental pig, aud out tumble roasted birds and tiny sausages galore, und
the delighted guests set to again with
knives and fingers, since forks they
hail none.
So much for the sausage of classic
antiquity. As to Its present home, the
wurst. or rather the pig, which, after
all. Is the embryonic wurst, had Its
first habitat amid those dark forests
where dwelt the old Germanic Warriors. Clearly, then, it must have been
the Latin race that, finding so muc'i
pig fattening about the Teudeburger-Wald- ,
spread the art of sausage making among the barbarians, although in
modern Italy there remains little today beyoin' Bologna and Salami to
tell the tab of its former greatness--"s- ic
transit gloria!" while In the land
of Its adoption the festival more especially of the crisp brown bratwurst
Is one of perennial importance and
Mall Gazette.
The origin

t

Fatal Etiquette.

The rigid etiquette of courts has
more than once come uear making a
martyr of the person whom the rules
prevented f 'om aiding offhand. In
Spain these notions of etiquette were
carried to such an extent that Philip
III. met his death In direct consequence of them. The king was one
day gravely seated by a chimney,
w here the tire maker of ho court had
kindled so great a quantity of wood
that the monarch was suffocating with
heat. His grandeur wou.d not suffer
him to rise from the chair to call for
help, the officers in waiting were not
within call, and the domestics could
not presume to enter th apartment
because It was against' the etiquette.
At last the Marquis de Polat appeared,
and the king ordered him to damp the
fire, but bo excused himself, alleging
that he was forbidden by
etiquette
to perform such a function, for which
the Duke d'Usseda ought to be called
upon, as It was his business. Tho duke
was gone out, the fire burned fiercer,
and the' king endured It rather than
derogate from his dignity, but his blood
was heated to such a degree that erysipelas broke out In his head the next
day, which, being succeeded by a violent fever, carried him off.

te
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Mencel and Mrlmontrr.
A pathetic scene occurred between
Meissonier and Mctizel in lSrt?. Men-tel'reputation bad already been
pread through the world, as his pictures of Frederick the (Jreat and his
court and of Wellington and P.hicher
at Waterloo had been placed high In
the list of the greatest historical paintings. Meissonier regarded him as the
foremost of (Jerman painters, and Men.
rel considered Meissonier the most admirable f modern artists. When they
met in Paris Just after the Austro-Prusslnwar each struggled vainly in
his own language to tel! the other of
this admiration, but the failure was
complete. After having exhausted' all
the possibilities of signs and grimaces
without reaching an understanding
exthey fell In each other's arms aud mt-erof
means
pressed their opinions by
hearty bugs.
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TIIK fJOLDKN SPIDER.

Telllnn Rebnkr.

The privilege of the family of De
Courcy, barons of Kinsale, to wear
hats in the presence of the English
kings was well established, though not
always exercised. Soon after the ac
cession' of George II. to the throne the
then Lord Kinsale, who bail just come
to his title, was Introduced at court
with the usual ceremonies Whether
from mistake In etiquette or from pride,
Instead of just putting oh his hat and
immediately taking it off again, Lord
Kinsale walked about the drawing
room for a considerable time with bis
hat on. The courtiers all stared, and
the whole assembly was thrown Into
some embarrassment When the king.
noticing the circumstance, very politely went up to bis lordship and told
him that he believed he was under
some trivial mistake, for. though he
bad an undoubted right to wear bis
hat before him, yet bis lordship appeared to have forgotten that there
were ladles in the room, Lord Kinale
instantly felt the reb'ike, bowed and
took off bis hat.

HOW THE GILDED TYRANT GATHERS
IN 7Ui GRASSHOPPERS.

lunnlnit

M
Splilrr That C'atehea
ll Vrty V.'tth li l,ni line Speelea
That Make lliilloona. and Another
Tlinl Hut 1.1 a imiuK llella.

little girl was called to court one
day to be a witness She was so small
that the lawyers thoueht she might
not know what an oath was So they
asked her some questions
'Do you understand the nature of an
oath?" asked a lawyer.
"Yes. sir," said the little girl.
-What is
"It Is a swenr."
"What do you mean when yo'i say.
It Is a swear? "
"Well, It Is that I have to tell the
A

Itr

troth."

"If yon don't tell the truth, what

tbenr

That would be a ain."

What Is a sinr
"A bad mark from God."
They let the child tell what sh
knew, and they all believed her.
--
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Forest
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Reserve

Sclection.(2582.)
United States Land Office.
Santa !', N. M Dec. 10,
Notice la horoby given that ilu

UH4.

n.uke fat
Wood's No way Pino
Syrup helps men and women to u happy, vlporlua old ago.
grave-Kurds.-

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Rliud, nieodlng or Protruding Piles Your druggist will return
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
are you In 6 to 14 days, B0o.
A
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.
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Santa

ta

Dec. 10, 1904.
;it.oo is hereby given ih:U the Sim
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by

ur
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Las Vegas Publishing Co.

Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner.
wnose Post Office address is Toneka.
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Laud
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexloo. r.n
November 25. 1904, under tho provis
ions or the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897. to nitiKo Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands cur.
rendered by said company In the San
Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United Statea, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. E.
of Section No. 25,
Township 1C North, Range 13 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) davs'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
acnlnst
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should he filed In said land of
fice nt Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

to-wi-

Bubpoeu
Summons
Writ of Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate

Appearance Bond, Dls't Coart

Attachment
Biecution

Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Mill lack IN
Justice's Docket, I Mill lnea.

Garnishee, Sheriff's OBee
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oat

Administrator's

Order to Garnishee to Pa
Qarnlshea Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ ot Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mlttlmaa
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnlshm't on liee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Notice

of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
(Selection. (2580.)
United States Ijind Office.
Santa Fe, N, M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Xot'ce la here'jy given rn-i- f the San
ta Fe Pnclflc Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Lund
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions ot the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The 8.
of the N. W.
and the
N
of the 8. W.
of Section No.
25, Township 16 North,
Range 13
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground Ibat the lnnda described, or
any part thereof, are more va!uabe
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
FlrRt Publication Dec. 16 1904
-

Bond

Utters of Guardianship

Bond In

U-13-

and Oati

Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
8prlngr Law (Pro. to Minora
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lnm
Affidavit and Bond la
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ I
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
v ''
Criminal Warranto -

'

t
J

Attaavt
AttaaV

-

General Blanks.

to-wi- t:

2

4

Notice

Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation .
Quit-claiDeed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining peed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, wltb Not
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
Trout Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Warranty

Notes, per 1M
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
'
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Cover
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Boob
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Book
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with not torsi
Location Certificate Lode Claim
Furnished Room Cards
For Sal Card
Township Plata, larg
Lltho. Mining Stock CartlooAt
,
Acts, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath. School Director
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sal Books

,

f

Forest Reserve Lieu
Selection. (2585.)
United States Lnnd Office,
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10. 190 1.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose postofflco addresa Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisProtest
ions of the Act of Congress of June
Notice of Protest
,
Escrltura Oarantltada
4th, 1897 to make Forest Reserve
Deed,
Warranty
Oscritnra Sarantlyad
Spanish
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surCarta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
rendered by said company In the San
Transfer of Locattra
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Assay Offlc Certlflcat
Arizona, to the United States, for the
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Sheriffs Sal
following described tracts of surveyed torney
Sheep Contracts Parttdo
t:
public lands,
Marriage Certlflcat
Lots Nos. 1, 2. 3 and 4, and the N.
8beep Contracts 8al
Bill of Bala (under law Feb,
E
S
of the N. W. 4 of Section No,
Commitments
to Jostle
25, Township 16 North,
Proof of Labor
Range 13
Court
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Acknowledgment
Timber Culture Affidavit
Within
the Thirty- - (30) days'
Acknowledgment, Corporatloa
Witnesses to Pay Roll
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Orders to Pay Witness
against
said application and selection on the
Option, Real Estate
Claim Mlalag Loontlstw
Quit
ground that the lands described, or
Official Bond
Title
Bond Mining Property
are
more
valuable
any part thereof,
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
Affidavit
poses, should be tiled In said land ofProof Unscnrd Dbt
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mineral Location Notice
No l Honest
Una Proa
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Township Flat
Homestead Application
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
Appointment of Teacher
12139
Homestead Affidavits
Teachers' Certlflcat
Road Petitions
Appointment of Depnty
Declaratory Statements
of
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FOR SALE BY THE

-

of Forett
Reserve
Selection. (2579.)
United States Land Office.
Notice

y

4

Document Blanks

s.in-t-

Fo riKifle. Unllroad Company, by
llowd Jones, Us Uiiul Commissioner,
whose Vost Office address Is Topeka
Ksnsas, applied at the V. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo. New Mexico, on
November 23, Hoi, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
Koservo
Un, LSI1?, to make Forest
Lieu Selection,
n lieu of lands
by said company in tho San

2

eolda

"Neglect

Dr.

gilded tyrant, with velvety black
markings, U the huge golden spider
sitting lu her house woven of silken Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo,
meshes. Iter weaving, too, is marvel-ousl- Arizona, to tho linltd states, for tho
strong, and the six guy ropes following described tracts of surveyed
lands,
that support her swinging habitation public
Lot No. 1 of the S. 13.
of Section
eome live feet long. And what may No. 26 Township 10 North, llange
Mine. Spider be watching for? Ah, a 13 Kast of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty
(30) days'
gay green grasshopper, that, with more
athletic action than wisdom, sprlmjs period of publication of tho notice of
such application,
protests . against
right into the very midst of Mma. said application and selection on the
Spider's net And she had been on ground that tho lands described, or
the ulert for Just such a victim. The any part thereof, are more valuable
web swings to und fro with such vio- for mineral than for agricultural pur.
should be filed in Bald land of
lence that one would expect It to be poses,
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
torn to shreds. Hut, no; before the
MANUEL It. OT1SHO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
stupid grasshopper can possibly kick
himself loose, and, notwithstanding his
f Forest
Lieu
Reserve
struggles have torn a large rent in tho Notice
Selection. (2583.)
web, he finds himself Incased in a silk
en shroud, deftly woven by his enemy, United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
and in this he swings helplessly. Then
Notice Is hereby given that the San
Mine. Spider comes down her algzag ta. Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
stairway and sizes up her catch, may- Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
be gives him n little nipping bite and whose Post Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
then leaves him to his fate until such Office,
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, cn
time us she wishes to serve him up November 25, 1904, under the provisfor the family dinner.
ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
There are many of these great golden 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
spiders lu thickets. All of them look
said company in tho San
sleek and well fed. There U an Amer- Francisco by
Mountains Forest Reserve,
ican spider which haunts evergreen Arizona, to the United States, for the
trees and catches Its prey by means of following described tracts of surveyed
lands,
a lasso. The web of this spider is tri- public- No.
2 of tho S. E.
of Section
in
of
four
form, consisting
angular
No. 26, Township 10 North, Range
longitudinal lines and a large number 13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
of cross libers connecting them., Two
the Thirty (30) days
corners of the triangle tire attached to period of publication of (ho notice of
such application, protests
against
twigs, but the other corner, which said application
and solcctlon on the
terminates in a single thread, is held
ground that, the lands described, or
by Hie spider, perching on a neighbor- any part thereof, are more valuahlo
ing twig. When a fly strikes the web for mineral than for agricultural pur.
the spider loosens his hold, nud the poses, should be filed in said land ofelastic threads instantly entangle the fice at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
victim.
If you anchor a pole in a body of First Publication Dec. 15, 1904.
1213.1
water, leaving the pole above the sura
and
face,
Lieu
Reserve
spider upon It, he will Notice of Forest
puj
exhibit a marvelous intelligence by his
Selection. (2576.)
plans of escape. At first he will spin United States Iand Office.
Santa To, N. M., Dec. 10, 19u4.
u wcl several inches long ami hang to
NoMce Is hereby given that 0 c fan-tone end. while be allows the other to
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Uoat off iu tho wind, iu the hope that
llowel
Jones, lis Ijiod Commissioner,
It will strike some object. Of course, whose PoBt
Office
Ig Topeka
this plan proves n failure, lie waits Kfitisas, applied ataddress
the U. S. Land
until the wind shifts perhaps and then Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
sends another silken bridge floating off November. 25, 1904, under the provisIn another direction. Another falluse ions of the Act of Congress of June
Is followed by several other similar at- 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
tempts uutil all points of the compass Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In the Sao
have been tried. Hut neither the re
MmtnMfn
"""rwsi
sources nor the reasoning powers of the
l
to the United States, for tho
spider are exhausted. He climbs to Arizona,
the top of the polo and energetically following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
goes to work to construct a silken balLots Nos. l and 2 of Section No.
loon.
35, Township
10 North, Range
i3
Inno
has
hot air with which to
lie
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
flate it, but he has the power of makWithin the Thirty
(30)
days'
ing it buoyant. When ho gets bis bal- period of publication of the notice of
such
loon finished he does not go off! upon
application, protests
against
the mere supposition that it will carry said application and selection on ths
him, as men often do, but he fastens ground that the lands described, or
It to a guy rope. He then gets Into his any part thereof, are more valuable
than for agricultural pur.
aerial vehicle while It Is fast and tests for mineral
should be filed In said land ofposes,
see
to
whether Its dimensions are fice at Santa
it
Fe, New Mexico.
He
capable of la'arlng him away.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
sometimes finds that he has made It
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
too small, in which case he hauls It
12136
down, takes It all apart and constructs Notice
Forest
Lieu
Reserve
It on a larger and better plan.' A spider
Selection. (2574.)
has been seen to make three different United States Land
Office,
balloons before he became satisfied
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
With his experiment. Then he will get
Notice is hereby given that the
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
In, snap his guy rope ami sail away, to
land as gracefully and as supremely Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
as whoso Post Office address Is Topeka,
Independent of his surroundings
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
could well be Imagined.
The diving bell Is considered to be a Office.- at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
great Invention, yet long before 'man ions of the Act of
of June
thought of his diving bell the water 4th, 1897, to make Congress
Forest Reserve
bail
In
hers.
which she reared Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
spider
her numerous family. There are sever- rendered by said company in the stir
8an
al remarkable things about this nest Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
One of them is the manner In which It Arizona, to the United States, for the
Is made.
following described tracts of surveyed
In that businesslike manner which public lands,
The N. 12 of the 8. E.
and t..e
characterizes all spiders she boldly
W.
of the 8. W.
of Section No.
plunges Into the water and walks down 20,
Township 16 North, Range 13 East
the stem of a pond weed. When she of the
New Mexico Meridian
has selected a suitable position for her
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
silken palace she Hexes a number of period of publication
of tho notice of
Hues
in
all
directions for anchor- Sttrh annllc.atlon. nrotnKta
strong
age. Then In the midst of these she said application and selection on the
constructs it beautiful web, somewhat ground that the lands described, or
tn the shape of a thimble, but not any part thereof, are more valuable
than for atrrlrnltnrni tmr
quite so large. It Is full of water aud for mlnr-ratherefore not like a diving bell. How poses, should be filed in said land of
is the water to le got out and replaced flee at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
with air?
First publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
The true explanation Is wonderful.
She carries the whole of the air re
Lieu
Reserve
quired front the surface. Her body Notice of Forest
Selection. (2562.)
and legs are coveretl with grayish
hairs. She plunges .quickly Into the United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
water. The movement Is so rapid that
Kan
.Cw(C is herelr ,'vn that
the air has mt time N escape from her
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
hairy coat, ami sh gtwa down sur- llowel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
rounded by globules of air. When whose Post Office address
ig Topeka,
across the threshold of her own home
applied at the U 8. Land
Jantas,
she carefully dishslues this air by
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
herself wltb her logs. Tlie
November 25, 1904, under the provisbubbles immediately arise to ions fif the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
the HKif tf her house ,' n there
In tills way she at length fills Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surthe whole lu ll and takes up her posi- rendered by said company In the San
tion in It, nhvays bead downward. Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Here she passes the winter, keeping Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
snug and quiet until the warm day public lands,
Of spring Invite her to the surface In
The 8. E.
of Secofthe N. E,
quest of fllt'4 and other small Insects.
tion No. 26. Township
16
North.
Lippincott's Msgezine.
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within the Thirty
(30) days'
The RrlM hIM.
"Now. children." asked the teacher, period of publication of the notice of
against
"what little U.y or girl will tell me sufh application, protests
selection on the
What sort of an animal the kangaroo said application and
pround 'hsf the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
"It Isn't n animal rt nil." said the for mineral
than for agricultural nu- -.
little wise boy.
noses. Bhould be filed In said land of
"Not an animal, Johnny?"
fire at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
"No'm. It's
big grasshopper."
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Cblctgo Tribone.
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elation, whlrh Include IJ
post Lap Year Party.
vtr, ju.
et.'o, Trinidad and otb' 0 Co,ortt(lo
A number of young men of the city
...
mo hor
rlllea. Th
omi seized tho first favorable oppoylonlty
hor tint will race In , tu nvpr.
Year was safoly ovcr-a- nd
after
O
immediate
peril thereby
their
Tb new t,.rd
D
tomtf eoinillH. greatly lessened to tender i ynniiB
m-- t
In
lonni
fm m(m yeu. ladles, who recently entertained them
trday and, s
ln lBHUm (0Iay) a Spanish dinner at Che CaHtnncda,
b.ralnK fan 4Hr
h tno 4ule- - of The festal board was set Jn the
Attend Buitrlck'i dance tonight.
large
the office.
,
bmrd u compo80I, of dining room of tho CMtanoda lat
Major IV
lll0,lklnj Ramon Gallego
Do you want a good pair of Gloves?
night. For two bourn ibe merry com
and Un
Roin).r0i MJor 1UnUtn
Moetlnc of the directors of lh
alblet
discussed
the savory,
pan?
having
If so, come in and get the Frank Rimell
M chairman. somewhat caloric viands. Thero were
club tonight.
,,rc, hio Marttnei was
to
appoint!
stories
droll
and
speeches
eloquent
U ba
Hand sewed, every pair warranted
Glove.
Wander GUI of tha trolley lino
itfrerpreter to the board.
and quip and crank and merry Jest
HtU
better
today.
reported tery
kept the guest in great good humor,
XJiidge II. 8 Wooater, who has for
Finally the group posed for a picture
Next Tuesday It the day for tbe
ffo long a time ably dispensed Justice which was taken
Tbe
and
by Stlrrac
lection of Justice of the peace
trm his office in ibe city hall, an- menu Included such popular delicacies
constable.
nounces his candidacy for Justice of as Ensalada do Cangrejo Fresco,
the
peace of precinct 29. Ill Is not Salsa de Arandano, Papas Molldas,
lltaa AlUgractta, Lucero, daur
believed tbwre will be any opposition. Cmnotes Dukes, Pudin de Clruelas,
,,a Thoa. F. Clay, who tiaa been asso- Pam'ot
at Lorenzo Lucero. la entertain!
de Clabaza, Leche Nevada,
attack of the measles.
ciated with the Justice's office aa Frutas, Nueces and Pasas.
constable for aome time, also
The participants were:
3eWtf.
Bony Lucero, the west f
lilmself as a candidate for
Misses
Laura Hallock, Bessie
fatb
f a boy reelection. Mr. Clay has an excellent
r, became the happy
Coldle
Pierce,
Oeyer, Clara Calahan,
o'clock last f wing.
babe at
record upon which to ask for
0
Esther Geyer, Meta Lehman n, Nellie
9
Schlott
Grace
O'Keefe,
West,
Ruby
Antonio Ortl. an ar jn n4 reepoct
and Netile Hazzard. Messrs. Benja
ra a tat Ion yes
d citizen, died at W
The remainder of the
min
Wm. Springer,
Elielgoerge,
of the La Vegas Art Souvenir has ar
terday, hi funeral 'jeturrlng today,
Thomas Llpsett, Harry Oakes, Clay
rived In the city. The books are at
Joo Bowman, Corwln Stout,
Mrt. A. C. Oe?r and two f her the store of R. J. Taupert. The pub- - Preston,
John
and Carl Lehmann.
Sinclair
of
children are Kick, abed with the meaa Hither have expended a great deal
Tamcen
Black and Minnie
Misses
the M. ' parsonage la placard thought, work and energy In putting
lea
officiated
Detterlck
as chaperones.
out a publication which I freely ad
mltted to be far the finest thing of
'
Officers Chosen.
A ntvU currier was pimJed tbla the hind ever published in New MexiThe
of
named officer
following
tooTaisg fur knowledge as to whom co. Every volume of the La Vegas
8t.
have
been
elect
Joseph
society
mall
Las
for
the
to ,AelWer
Vegas Art Souvenir sent out will do tbls city
: President,
Atanaslo
Cobley;
AaJry.
It la invaluable as an adver- ed
good.
vice
Juan
y Boni
presidents,
Ortega
adtho
climatic
other
and
of
tisement
Xtrs. Ftancisqnlta Varela Is up from
Ro
facio
Francisco
Mares;
secretary,
vantages of this city. It Is now up to
.Anton Cblco today with her daughter
treas
mero;
marshal,
Refugio
Vigil;
the people of the city to give the wisand will place the latter at school est
urer, Juan B. Maes; collector, Perpossible circulation to the booklet.
bore.
mln Maldonado; Judge, Margarlto Ro
The public will read with much in- mero; etifermero, Juan Padiila; mem
F. H. Schultz, the shoemaker, who
terest the announcement tnndo else- bers of council, Francisco Marcaclo,
las been very til with Inflammation where In this Issue of tho salo of tbe Darlo Maes, Clemente Montano, Ber- of the bowels, is reported much bet lease on the Duncan opera limine, by nabe Montano y Carlos Rublo.
ter today.
P. P. Waring to F. O. Blood.
Mr.
H AKI5i:it BLOCK.
New officers of the Literary and
has
worked
very
diligently,
Waring
A special meeting of the Hebrew
Ladles' Benevolent society will be often amid conditions most unfavora- Mutual Benefit Society were recently
as follows; President, Demetheld tomorrow afternoon it the Tern ble to furnish the tbeatregolng public chosen
rlo
Vice President, Santiago
with
He
best
the
attractions.
Sllvaj
possible
pie at 2:30.
hiis merited tbe gratitude of Las Ve- Moya; secretary, Franclcsco Angel;
Florentlno Montoya;
A. A. Sena baa been appointed gans by so doing, It may be regarded Treasufer,
Mr.
as
Blood
will
certain
VIcento
that
Romero; Board of
Marshal,
bring
chief deputy to the probate clerk, a
all
his
business
and
directors:
Florentlno
energy
Montoya, En,
sagacity
selection that could not hare bee im
to bear npon the problem of bringing rlque Mares, E. C. de Baca, Santla-ngproved npon.
good shows to the opera house as
Moya, Librarian, E. C. de Baca;
will
make
the
of
tho
There
will be an Installation and
management
Darlo Atencio of the hot spring
bonne
a
financial
A
success.
number
banquet
Wednesday evomjlng.
and Juan Varela of Pecos have each
taken out a retail liquor license, pay-lo- of especially attractive bookings have
New Year Ball.
already been made.
$100 therefor.
The New Year's ball at the Com8. K. Syde Heard From.
mercial club lSBt night drew the larg
The weather forecast today is: Fair
W,
0.
Oglo is back from Ixjgan and est crowd that has assembled at a so
tonight and Wednesday. The temper
ature yesterday was 43 degrees max. the surrounding country, whither be cial function since the organization
went on a business trip for tbe Mutual of the institution. Music was furnish
lmum and 9 degrees minimum.
Ufa Insurance company. Ho rodo ed by tho Las Vegas Symphony or
the
The little daughter of C. P. Rudulph some sixteen miles over to the Howie chejHtra.
Notwithstanding
Is reported better at tho sanitarium ranch to pay a short visit to S. K. crowded condition of the floors, the
today, though at one time apprehen-aton- s Sydes. H found that gentleman in dance was greatly enjoyed. Such rewere felt fur the little one's the best of health and spirits, over- freshments as coffee, cake, salad and
flowing, as suaal, with the milk of sandwiches were served.
--WA-RMrecovery. ,
h union kindness end loaded with mes
Considerable pains had been taken
The town council meets tonight
with the decorations.
sage for La Vegas friends.
While the atThe ladies' Altar society of the
Mr, Oglo says the big bridge which tendance began to thin perceptibly
00. The top coat,
East Side Catholic church will meet the Roek Island is building over the soon after midnight, quite a number
V
nd
be't
regular
wit
with Mrs. D. E. Lynch, 1005 Tllden Canadian at Logan will not be com- of the guests remained for an hour or
For
to
and belt coat.
men,
$5.00
$18,00,
till
two
regular
June.
venue, Wednesday night.
A
younj
pleted
It will be one of the
feature of the ball was
longer.
finest railway bridge In tbe west. the handsome gowns worn by many of
Children, $2.75 to $7.50, reefer, Russian, military.
Don Enrique 11. Armljo having re- The
gentleman roporti that agricul- the ladle. The, New Year's ball set
signed as a teacher in the school of tural and stock conditio
fit the a high standard of excellence which
district No. J, precinct No. 64, across southeastern
country are especially will be difficult to surpass during r.
- an vvuui. union hiiu i.ov io
T
"-th river, the school board med iant
j.w.
promising.
the three hundred and sixty-fivdays. T
night and selected Mis Town send of
Other Bonds Approved.
the east side to fill the vacancy.
for Men, Boyi and Children.
Announce Sale of Lease,
JL.
Other bonds of office approved by
LAS VEGAS, N. M,, jan. 3, 190G.
The republican meeting In Precinct Chief Justice sV, J. Mills in chamber
I wish to announce 'to the Las VeNo. 26 is ci Id to have lasted tilt 4 were those of
Henlgno Martinez, coun- gas public Vnat I have sold the lease
o'clock this morning, much enthusl-as- ty commissioner, for $3,000, with E. and
Uooklng of tbe Duncan topcra
prevailing. Donaclano Hero, the it. Salazar, Dr. H. J. Mueller, Max bouse to F. ().
Blood, and bespeak for
present Incumbent of the office, was Nordhaua, Charles Ilfeld and Mont- him your liberal patronnge.
renominated for Justice of tbe peace gomery Boil as sureties; Ienndro Lu
Tbe house has an unusually fine
ot vtryne Men, Boys' and Children' s.
and fialamon Ortli for constable.
cero, $2.000 , bonds as county school booking for the Reason.
None but 4 V-U- orvc
25c to $1.25.
superintendent, with Charles Ilfeld first-clasattractions are under con- 4
Tboa. It Daly, the teacher of phys- andtiiiUlt-i- t
Raynolds as sureties.
tract
ical culture who spent a couple of,
The advance sate for Murray &
DUCK COATS, Sheepskin lined and Wool lined.
year here, looms large In the New
From outside counties the bond of Maek'a
great attraction of forty peoTear's number of the
Colorado Tranqullino
Garcia, as collector of ple, entitled "An English Daisy," for
LEATHER COATS, Reversible Corduroy.
Gazette. Tbe
Springs
gentleman's liquor and gaming
of Union Jan. 10, will open at the usual place.
picture Is published and there Is a county, was approved by the court, in
RUBBERS AND ARCTICS.
"Very truly,
half page write up of bin work
the sum of $5.onn, with C Schloter
F. P. WAKING.
principal of a new physical culture and Chris Otto as surc-Ups-,
school.
Paul Gllmore has sever been asso4
ciated with a play that was not
Chapter Officers.
Miss Hattle T. Morris wriits from
Last night the officers of the Royal
meritorious and of clean and 4
Holt, Alabama, for a copy of the I.a
Arch
for the ensuing term healthful tone. "The Mummy and the 4
M. CJl.i:Mti:iUiKH, Prop.
Vega Art Souvenir, Especial efforts were chapter
duly installed as follows: High Humming Bird," in which Mr. Gll- - 4
Bhould be nude to send the books to
Chas. H. KporJeder; king. Cecil ntore la announced to appear here
4
4
offices throughout the Priest,
newspaper
. Browne; scribe. Julius
Judell; cap- noon. Is no vxeeptlon to this rule. Mr,
country, where they will, without tain of
th host. Ernest Browne; R. (lUmorc's interpretation of the stellar
dmibt, be reviewed In uch a manner A. C
Chas. Tnmme; P, S., John
role, lxrd "Jack" Lumley, the "Mum- as to do much good.
met with such universal favor
Clark; sentinel, W. Slack; first veil, '"'
Pan tSern,
last season that upon the
everywhere
Word come from Needles, Calif ,
.
advice of bis friends and at tho sollo- Mrs.
Merton Dunne)!, daughter of
that
Everyone. Interested in a big- radt f'a'lon "of bis host of admirers he
Mr. and Mrs, R. , Gibbons of thin
in the city in May, is urgently '
to continue In the part tbls
city, while celebrating theaglad New requested to be
meetthe
at
present
season, which will be his last; for Mr
Year by means of fireworks, idiot 1 p
at the Commercial club this ven-- ' Gilmore'a vehicle for next season has
leg
aelf through the arm. She was in
already been chosen.
the act of firing a revolver when her
grasp slipped an,i just as ihe hammer
fell her arm came In Hw with the
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WATCH OUR

GLOVES

BARGAIN
ITS

- COUNTER

TO YOUR ADVANTAGE

Com-aiercl-

,

ALL

Clocks

Jackets
CMHo

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

IVoolo
Drooa Ooodo
Undarwoar
AT ACTUAL COOT

BAOHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OA3TANEDA.

MONARCH
CANNED
GOODS
the best coma

5,000-edltlo-

a4

:

The Store That Always Has and Oivea What it Advertises.

JANUARY

J. H. STEARNS. Grocer.

CLEARING

SALE

OF

:

Dress Goods and Ladies' Ready to Wear Garments

-

LIOORE

'

This mouth we intend to offer more inducements than ever before.
Several of our departments are entirely too large, and we mast reduce
them to make room for our Spring and Summer stock, which will soon
begin to arrive. Read the following prices carefully, as there is a
'
saving ofi each item well worth your time to consider.

CO.,

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

-

Dress Goods
le
All wool 60c Walstlnu for
75c
Me and $1.0) Draa CwsJuroy for
60c and 95c Suiting, SI Inch, for........48c
11.25 all wool Sharkskin, 46 Inch, for. ..8c
$1.25 all wool Novelty Suiting, 48 in,. .88a
59o
85c Cheviot, all wool, 44 inch, for
60c
$100 Vaile, all wool, 48 inch, for
$1.88 Melange, all wool, 48 inch, for 89c
40c
70o Armnre, all wool, 38 Inch, for.

HARDWARE and GLASS

o

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono ISO.

Why Be Cold When We Have

..

f

one-thir- d

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,.

f
I

.Sweaters

sod.

Gloves and Mittens
JJ

N. M.

Vega,

Wc Wish a Happy - New Year
To our friends, who

;

have stood by us, having perfect con-

fidence in us.

Tobur enemies, who

have liberally advertised us, without

To the ladies: May they ever grow younger and

more

beautiful.
To our customers, who have patronized us, enabling us to
close the year 1904 the most successful of our business career.
Thanking all for patronage and assistance, and asking
,
continuance of same, we are, yours truly,
'

z

T

T

??jti? t44

s

616 Sixth Street, Las

cost.

srxino' I

? Underwear

.

Remember Every Ladies' and Child's Cloak and Jacket and Fur
off.
Neckscarf in tlie house will be sold for

VCItUdld

e

Rady to Wear Garments
Ko Outing Gowns for- - ... ....... ..... .. too
tec Outing Gowns for
...,... isc
85c Ladles' Union Baits for..........
8m
85c Children's Union Suit for...
21c
M.86 all wool Shirt Waistx for ....... ...Wc
65c Flannelette Waists for
49o
85c Klmonas for
We
..
4fle
65c Kimonas for .... ....
Children's 65o Tam O' Shanters for....4(tc

..GRAAF & HAYWARD..
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)

4

THE BOSTON CLOTIIC HOUSE

444 4

X4 4 4 44

4 4444 4 t 4 4 4 4

.

from

1

-

L

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to shew you what

tjood service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.".
t ot,

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
i:aik imioni: m.

Sun Dried Apples
the Ozark Mountains of

Na.tura.1

-

Cri j urn? micicninj iu uijjj mce
meet to be held in Las Vegas in Mai
requested to be present at a meeting at the Commercial club tonight. A
decision must be made heft
Jan. 7,
Col.
bene tbe need for haste.
Twltcbell will go to Denver this week
and while there will make arrange,
tnents for the meet here, if La Wgas
Tbe series of
decides to go in.
spring races will be held under tbe
auspices of th Colorado racing ao-

WOOL, HIDES
TUCUMCARI

A!

PELTS A SPECIALTY
LOGAN

PECOS

GREAT SACRIFICE SALE
...OF THE...

do-nu-

j

barrel

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

I.A8VKOAM P1HM: "1

Missouri and containing the

natural flavor of that favored
section

Bankrupt Stock of

I.

K. Lewis

...AND...

LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING COMPANY
The bankrupt stock of the late business, of the Lewis
and
Shoe
Clothing Company and Isaac K. Lewis will now be
sold at private sale or public auction at the old stand, corner
Railroad avenue and Center street. Auction sale to commence
at 7 r. m.. the 31st dav of December. 1904. and each 'eveningthereafter, until all of said stock is sold. And at private sale
each day from 8 a. m. until commencement of auction sale.
Come and buy goods at your own price. A great opportunity
for country merchants to buy in lines at about half price of
value of goods.
-

10

Cents a Pound

